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and man, approved on earth and reg crees of the Council of Trent to ad ma^tain itself as it maintains its warranted by the spirit of the times
istered in heaven.” And it is not in mit—as indeed it is admitted by the creed, by artificial means. It lays ahi- and the condition of the country. This
the spirit of vainglory, but In the spirit best and most Impartial Protestant phasis upon that which is only an ac is indeed the most solemn hour in the
0
of manly pride not Incompatible with historians and publicists—that our cessory to civilization, namely, out life of the young and mighty republic,
Christian humility that I say that mismanagement^ of the Indian affairs ward appearance, respectable bearing the sultriest hour of her existence.
ADVENT.
The following is the address of Rev.
those of the bishops and clergy whom has produced “a century of shame” for and quasi polished manners. To our Since the late war with Spain the con
Another Christian year is passed
P. F. O’Hare before the alumni of SL'
heaven has blessed with a Sulpician this nation. Now this shame grows people, most of whom have come out stitutional foundations were weakened and gone, with all its sorrows and
Mary’s seminary at Baltimore:
training, whose preparation for the shameless in the hostile attitude of from under the ill-treatment and un more than ever by the acquisition of joys, all its opportunities and bless
“ But the boat In the midst of
holy ministry passed under the in our government aimed particularly just subjugation of English arrogance, new territory and a strange people, ings. The new ecclesiastical year be
the sea was tossed with the
fluence of the Sulpician Fathers, and with violent force at the Catholic Protestant society is quite a center of whom we can neither pacify nor con gan with the first Sunday in AdvenL
waves;
for the wind was con
whose aim is to make the accomplish Indians and the school system estab attraction. Mingling, then, in these quer. The protesting voice of past Dec. 1. What does this season mean? '
trary.”—SL Matthew xlv., 24.
ment of the mind substantial and use lished among them at great sacrifice circles, they naturally learn to speak tradition, held sacred, was sneered into What is its purpose?
Right Reverend and Reverend Fath
ful by the formation of a holy char by the Catholic Church. This hostile the language of the Canaanites, to im silence; constitutional law must be
It is an article of the faith, which
ers:
acter, occupy a high, if not foremost, attitude Is only the prelude to further bibe their views and either by intim- adjusted to the new circumstances. In we dally profess in our creed, a nd
Aside from the benefits resulting rank in the Catholic Church of this encroachments upon our right, and hah lidation, by intellectual weakness or as the intoxication of success we vainly which is taught in Holy Scripture,

Considerations
an^Reflections

EBcroacbmcnts
on O nr Ri bt$

a matter of habit to accommodate imagined to find Dur strength and re that all men shall rise again in their
themselves to their principles. All fuge in a vast army and a strongei- bodies at the last day to be judged ac
these are elements of weaknesses navy; for the maintenance of one and cording to their works. And that He
which call for a radical change. The the building of the other fabulous sums shall come again with glory to judge
has not passed all dangers from with vision and by the more valid moral laity justly looks to the priesthood for were appropriated. But in the midst both the living and the dead. "The
out; that the ship is still being tossed claim of a hundred years of loyalty, counsel, guidance and leadership. of it all the nation was suddenly ter Church, therefore, from the earliest
with the waves; that the wind of devotion and patriotism unsurpassed They look to those whom God has ex ror stricken by the appearance of the times appointed the seasons of Ad
hatred, prejudice and unjust discrim by our separated brethren, is a mere alted and made his chosen knights and destroying angel of anarchy, seated vent, or the coming of the Savior of
hollow mockery and violated by the whose predecessors in the past have, upon a chariot drawn by the steeds of mankind, to prepare us to rejoice
ination is still against us.

from social gatherings of the kind in country. Neither the fire of heresy nor for its ultimate end the utter extinc
which the alumni of S t Mary’s seni- the danger of mutiny menaces us. But tion of Catholic faith of the Indians.
Inary participate to-day, priests of the we must not forget—and the danger is
The equal political rights to which
Most High are spontaneously led to that we may forget—that the Church we are entitled by Constitutional pro
more serious thoughts in the presence
of the altar where the unbloody sac
rifice of the Lamb of God is soon to
be consummated. Our thoughts go
back to the time when in the still
ness of the night, in the tumult of life,

As we peruse in righteous indigna most cunning means. Our most holy
in the midst of life’s perplexities, or tion the pages of history during the faith is often regarded as a stumbling
at the deathbed of a dear one the call Kultur-Kampf in Germany and see the block and a hindrance, in the ‘Service
of God came to us like the Isaias of favorite daughter of the Church, of the government, which we chiefly
old: “ Quern mittam? et quis Iblt vo- France, confiscating Church property helped to erect, to maintain and to de
bis?” and when our Ups and our hearts and sending her best sons and daugh fend. That the highest honor in the

by the nobility of their lives, incul Irrellglon and materialism. We still
cated those virtues and graces in so hear the echo made by the fall of the
ciety which adorn the human family. sweat drops of the nation at the bier
In this- case who are more able to take of its chief magistrate, and the heart
the leadership than the sons of St. of the republic is still oppressed by

Mary’p, who, for years have moved the feelings of horror. The president’s
gift of the people, the chief magistracy and ^ e d In the atmosphere of those assassin suffered the penalty of his
of the nation, should not be accorded fathers, their professors and spiritual murderous deed, but his death has not
to one who possesses our religion still advisers, to whom it was natural to removed the forebodings of coming
remains an unwritten law of the land, display that refined French tact and danger. The nation is now ready to

were touched by the coal of fire di ters into exile, we turn our gaze to
vine, we answered: “Ecce ego mlt- this country, and, looking at the Cross
teme.” And that the sincerity of our elevated upon lofty towers and Gothic
response might be tested, that our spires pierce the sunny spheres, see
l^earts might be directed into proper ing our members increasing, institu the outgrowth of hatred, fanaticism beautiful graces, the more beautiful as look more favorably upon the prin
channels and our minds enriched with tions of learning multiplying, houses and bigotry.
they were nourished and sustained by ciples of Divine authority in govern$
knowledge, human and divlnd, we of charity spreading everywhere, our
The ship is still in the midst of the the devotion and unaffectedness of ment and the inviolability of the ma
/
were placed in the hands of the sons hearts are turned to the song of praise sea, battling with the waves and the Christian religion. A union of all jesty of law, which it has despised in
of St. Sulplce, men learned and holy, and we hold high the banner of vic contrary winds. And as Christ the Catholic societies seems to be the the past and which in the ages gone
I* whose zeal carried them away from tory as we follow our most holy faith Lord compelled us to go into the boat most feasible as a step in the right by were the twin sentinels Mother
beautiful France across the deep, in her march of triumph. But, nev and to go before Him on the water, the direction toward the strengthening of Church placed as a protection of gov
whither their reputation ^preceded ertheless, we will entirely misconstrue task is ours to steer the ship aright the social element in the Catholic ernments. Let us who were placed by
them. We recall with delight the joy the signs of the times if we were to
ful days passed at St. Mary’s as we lull ourselves to sleep in a cozy cor
remember sadly the perplexities and ner of the ship in the false belief that
disappointments through which the all is well with us, that the wind has

blessings,

rolled

over

our

heads, and we can now better than
ever realize the great dignity of the
priesthood to which we have been ex
alted and the tremendous responsibil
ities resting upon our shoulders. We
realize that under the guidance of our
bishops and the supreme authority and
direction of the Holy See, ours is the
almost superhuman task to steer the
bark of St. Peter into the harbor, of
victory and to conquer the world for
God and His Christ.

And If we were

otherwise forgetful, then the com
mencement of this new century, the
spirit of the age, the condition, polit
ical and religious, of this country, and
the voice from the Vatican would re
mind us in the language of the Holy
W rit preceding my text that "Jesus

in or mutiny on board the ship is the
greatest danger.

That danger we

have, we may gratefully acknowledge,
almost wholly overcome. A more loy
al, devoted and zealous hierarchy than
in the United States of America can
be found nowhere on the face of the
. earth. In the language of a Protestant
writer: “The hierarchy of the CathI Dlic Church in the United States seek
not endowment; they love their inde
pendence. They seek not power; they
prize their purity. They seek not sine
cures; they value their hlg^ preroga
tives of usefulness.
And thus as
saintly men do they pursue their
steady way, void of offense before God

for His second coming at the end of
the world. W e are to consider also
how He comes to us in manifold grace,
in His Church in the operations of
God, the Holy Ghost, to prepare us for
death and judgment. Advent com
memorates the first and anticipates
the second coming of our Lord.”
TEA C H

C H ILD R E N .

Teach children to do little things
about the house. It trains them to be
useful, not awkward, in later and
more important affairs; it gdves them
occupation while they are small, and

It really is an assistance to the moth
God in the boat of St. Peter hasten er in the end, although she always
But, above all, we must employ toward the shore, and place before this feels during the training period that
those means which have proven so ef nation the splendor of the matchless it is much easier to do the things
ficacious in the illustrious history of deeds of the Church in her suppression herself than to show another how.

sadors we are,-we must bid the storm
and the wind be still. This century
must aee these wrongs righted, and in•

of barbarism and the preservation of This excuse has done much to make
the nations of the earth. This nation selfish. Idle, unhandy members of an
begins to realize the need of some older society, and should be remem
moral force which is strong enough to bered in its effects by the mother
overcome the evils of anarchy. Let while her little ones are beginning to
us hasten to tell our fellow citizens learn all things good and bad at her

that the Church which was able to rear knee. Occupation makes happiness,
and converted the savagfe impetuosity the ruins of a fallen empire is still an^ccupatlon cannot be acquired too
II.
not setUed yet, neither as to the prin
of the Teutonic races, that united capable to avert ruin from this giant young.
Te
means
to
be
used
in
order
to
acciple upon which it is based, nor in
widely separated and hostile races, re- demooracy.- The ship which we steer
practice as to the injustice 'growing comp’lsh the purpose and to bring the demed waste lands, encouraged free is facing contrary winds and tossed
GOD IS MERCIFUL.
out of that principle under which we truth to this nation, to make It truly labor, elevated poverty, taught the by the waves, but the bark of SL Peter
God is merciful and just. When
suffer. There is no compromise be happy and prosperous and to solve the rich his duty toward his less fortunate never sinks, and in spite of it all we
He comes to deal with you He will
tween truth and error. And we will many perplexing problems now agitat brethren, and without earthly power may save the ship of state in her pres mete out justice to you according to
not, we cannot, we dare not, compro ing us are furnished in part in the an or weapons, stayed the hand of the ent danger. This nation is helpless to your light, knowledge, station and
mise with the principle which main nals of the glorious history of the baron when uplifted against his serf. deal with the problem which confronts opportunities in life.
tains that the state possesses an in Catholic Church, and partly suggested A united, consecrated, self-sacrificing, it; let us bring to it that inestimable
If you had occasion to do good and
herent right to the education of the by the spirit of the times and the con courageous and daring priesthood is a boon of our holy faith which makes in let that occasion go by unheeded, It
child; that in education that part dition of the country.
force which the world admires and is dividuals and nations alike wise unto will be your loss. There are those
The missionary spirit which ad ready to take counsel from, a force salvation and that virtue of riihteouswhich deals with the most vital in
who have not the light and cannot see
terest of the child, religion, may be dresses Itself to non-Catholics and at the sight of which political powers hess which is the protection of all gov opportunities because of their lack of
entirely disregarded and eliminated which took'its rise in the archdiocese and majorities pale into nothingness. ernments. Who is more capable of knowledge. They fare better than
from the schedule of studies; that life of .New York and is spreading ^1 over Most ordinary individuals dare face curbing the passions of this young re you, who are endowed with more light
can and should be divided, that God the land, is a most encouraging omen dangers and brave even death when public, of guiding aright this generous and knowledge and more acute facul
and His laws and the most inestimable of H e fire which is quietly burning in surrounded by a friendly multitude, but Impetuous democracy, of pacifying ties. Do not think the ignorant are
gift of God to man. His divine revela God’s sanctuary. As an auxiliary to cheered on by hearty approval. But the bellicose elements of labor and in a worse condition than you are.
tion, can find no place in the schoo^Q that movement and in my judgment for those exalted by God it is left to capital in this vast country and of God is merciful and just, and be you
room; that the upbuilding of character one almost indispensable, is an able, face great crises when alone and in cementing the sympathies of the whole merciful and just, as well as your
is not an essential part of education. fearless, non-partisan Catholic press. the minority, and like their Divine people by religion and morality than God.
The school question, for instance, is such nohle work.

obliged His disciples to go up into
the boat to go before Him over the
water,” and that the ark of salvation, The Church of Rome will never divide
the bark of St. Peter, is still In the
her divine commission to teach wi^h
midst of the sea "tossed with the
any other power on earth; the priest
waves.”
hood of that church, who know by ex
And it is our relation to oiir times perience the value-of character in hu
and to our country and what bbth de
man life, will never compromise with
mand of us that I wish to engage your
a principle which treats the develop
attention.
ment of character in the child either
I.
as of no consequence or something
The danger that threatens every which should be tatached to the child
ship on the high sea is twofold—one
is from within and the other from
without The danger of fire from with

deemer at Christmas and to be ready

and in the name of Him whoje ambas church.

Sulpician Fathers guided us. And we subsided, that the waves of bigotry this great undertaking the sobs of St. the Catholic church in the past. We
never can forget that awful moment and sectarianism are no more, that the Mary’s must and will prove them must use the Christianity during the
when, imploring divine grace, we night has passed, that the morn of selves worthy of their high calling as fourth century, that saved the prin
awaited the commission of the Church peace and justice has come. There vigilant and skillful sailors and of ciples of law and order and civiliza
to go forth as we lay prostrate before are still rights to be recognized, ficers on the bark of St. Peter, mag tion, that saved the remnant of an
the altar. Since then years of bitter wrongs to be righted, and justice to be nifying their vocation and doing credit cient literature from the universal
experiences, and yet laden with God’s adminlsfered.
to I he Fathers who trained them for flames of barbarism, that restrained
richest

rightly In the birth of the Blessed Re

The half-hearted and feeble press, be Master they say: “ I am left alone; but the priesthood of the Roman Apostolic
Let not an opportunity pass by to
cause I’dlf-heartedly supported, will the Father is with me.” St. Stephen and Catholic church? And among the
send up a prayer to the Merciful God
never accomplish the purpose in view. was a foreigner, a Hellenist among the priesthood who were more capable for the poor souls.
Gather these
We ought to place our people in a po Hebrews, only a deacon among the than the sons of SL Mary’s, trained by pearls of opportunities and sacrifice
sition to view the daily questions oc Apostle®, but the raging animosity of men who passed the storm and the for them at the altar of love for the
curring in state and nation from a the synogogue did not dampen his tempest in safety, and who, without poor sufferers in purgatory. You will
Catholic standpoint We cannot ex ardor, the stern tribunal of the Jewish scrip or purse, come hither to teach not miss the time and your reward

pert the Catholic press, in its present Sanhedrin did not intimidate him. men how to claim the earth as the In will be immeasurable.
struggling condition, to disentangle it With the face of an angel, his gaze heritance of God? In this national
self from much is undesirable and turned upward, he delivered his re crisis the Catholic priesthood can step
THE CONTINUANCE OF MIR
as a mere ornament in the Simday with which necessity forces that it buke and found Jesus by his side. In quietly and softly into the sick cham
ACLES.
school.
should aflSliate itself. We cannot ex modem times the history of the Kul ber of the nation and bring to It the
If Jesus Christ wrought miracles
In the application of this principle, pect the Catholic laity to imbibe false tur-Kampf in Germany furnishes an healing ointments of Christ and the
duripg His life and even during the
in the imposition of a tax for a school notions on the origin, duties and pre other example. The Catholics dared soothing balm of the Church, His
first ages of His Church, why does
ing in which we cannot participate rogatives of government as placed be to stand alone with the Vicar of bride.
He work them no longer? Why does
without doing violence to our con fore it in most of the daily papers and Christ To-day the Catholic minority
This, Right Reverend and Reverend He not continue to work them? Alas!
sciences, we recognize an injustice as to feel any sympathy with the plans Is practically a majority In parliament Fathers, is what the time and country
He .still works them every day, but
gross as it is burdensome to our peo and purposes of the hierarchy and as the Catholic minority in little Hol demand of us. This, Sons of St. Mary,
you see them not. He works them
ple, an innovation not intended by clergy.
land is a majority in the house of depu was the object of our training—to re
with less prodigality, because the
the framers of the constitution, some
The social condition of the laity in ties. I have yet to learn of a single new the face of the earth, commencing moral and social miracles, the mir
thing foreign to our institutions, as the Catholic Church calls for the at brave act upon the part of a priest in at Jerusalem, our own beloved land.
acles which needed them, is accom
emanating from the secret alliance of tention of and the supreme effort up this diocese which was rebuked by the We are not like mere spectators to
plished, and before our eyes. When
modern infidelity and Freemasonry on the part of the hierarchy and the bishop of Brooklyn, or did not receive
admire the ship of the Church so won Jesus Christ laid the foundation of
aimed at the oldest historic church in clergy in the United States of Amer his approval. I have yet to hear of
derfully constructed by the Divine His Church it was necessary for Him
Christendom. If the^e is any truth ica. By historical developments which the episcopal censure which was ad
Builder, but we are to spread sail, take to obtain faith in a work which had
in the principle “ no taxation without could not well be averted, a Catholic ministered to a priest in any diocese in
wind and bear away into the raging yet been only commenced. Today it
representation,” then we are without Society is not in existence or at least the country for having dared to stand
storm, and thus prove to the world is built, although not yet completed.
representation in the various halls of in a weak condition which demands alone for God and His church.
the speed and strength of the ship. You see it, you touch it, you comstate and national legislation.
organization. Protestantism, with its
HI.
One need not subscribe to the de gaze ever turned earthward, can only
(Continued on Page 5.)
The undertaking of the task is fully
(Continued on Page 5.)
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State new s.

school, society and social wants every

forts to assist the poor in their re balanced performance.

Order of divine services

at

The friends of Mr. Andy Wlckum

will be sorry to learn that he departed
week.
’The eloquent Passionlst Father Rob on last Tuesday’s 3:15 Midland flyer
ert will open a mission, at SL Mary’s for Old Mexico, ■^ere he intends to

* COLORADO SPRINGS.
St.

young ladies encouraged in their ef great measure to the generally well

VICTOR.

The Denver Catholic will have items
of interest pertaining to our church,

a
church on next Sunday, the Feast of remain all winter, superintending
«
the Immaculate Conception. Our '^ r- large rillne. ^luring his stay in Vic

Cocal neiv$.

Mr. T. J. Sul

spective parishes. They intend giving livan, the old reliable, assisted

by

a series of parties the coming winter Messrs. John Schilling, E. J. McDon
months with this worthy object in ald, Frank Coughlin, Fred Johnson,
Dr. J. P. Hammill made us a call on view.
Ben Foley, Sam Young and Will CarTuesday.
roll, composed the directors, who had

Mr. Louis Vogelsang paid us a visit
Mary’s church:
thy pastor has arranged this mission tor Mr. Wickum has made many
on
Saturday.
Sunday, low mass and short Instruc for our welfare, and It is expected friends, who wish him health, wealth
tion at 8 a. m.
that we make good use of-.this time of and prosperity. He' was also a soldier
Mr. R. F. Brewer of Burlington, la.,
High mass and sermon at 10 a. m.
in the last war, being one of President
grace.
made us a call on Friday.
Sunday school at 2:15 p. m.
Roosevelt’s Rough Riders.
Vespers and Benediction’ of the
Mrs. Mary Mathews, who under
DELTA.
Mr. H. M. Lee of Baltimore, Md.,
Most Blessed Sacrament at 3 p. m.
went a serious operation in S t Nicho
made us a call on Tuesday.
Regular mass during the' week at
Rev. Father Ferrari of Ouray paid las hospital, is rapidly recovering, she
7 a. m.
now being able to walk around, to the
a visit to the monastery last week.
Mr. John Mantler made the editor
To-morrow Is Communion Sunday
Mrs. McHugh of Surface Creek and delight of her many friends.
a pleasant call on Tuesday.
for the Third Order of St. Francis and her mother-in-law, who came from
The social and dance given In Du-

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Devoe and their devoted so much time and talent to
two sons, Charlie and Clarence, ar the success of the .entertainment. The
rived here from Sallda on Sunday. good people of the parish, in fact
They visited many friends here and those from other parishes of the city,
They were speak in the highest terms of the
much pleased with their visit to Fort committee and the work, and express
Logan. Mr. and Mrs. Devoe visited a wish that they try it again. Many
in the suburban towns.

all of our churches here. They made of the fathers of the different parishes
a delightful call on the Denver Catho were present.
A goodly sum was netted and the
lic on Monday and Wednesday. Mr.
Devoe is foreman of the Rio Grande organ fund considerably augmented.

carpenter shop at Sallda. Mr. Devoe
cey
hall
on
Tuesday
evening
under
the
Norristown, Pa., some months ago, at
Miss Sadie Walsh of Cleveland, O., ind family left here on Friday. They
RESOLUTIONS.
On last Sunday, the last Sunday of tended divine services last Sunday.» auspices of the Sarsfleld club, com called On us last Saturday.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
the ecclesiastical year, the high mass
The Misses Kate and Angelica memorated the thirty-fourth anniver
E. Thomas, 2523 Larimer street.
Whereas, It has pleased our heav
was celebrated by Rev. H. L. McMep- Blaise are spending a few days with sary of the Manchester martyrs. A
Mr. Albert Grelteus of Alamosa,
enly
Father to take unto himself the
amin. Father Bender’s very able as the Tanna family.
most beautiful program was arranged Colo., made us a call on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Clifford and
beloved
daughter of our esteemed
sistant.
their two sons, John and James, and
Mr. Nelson Vlzina is working at his and a beautiful lunch served, after
sister, Kate ReagAn.
Rev. B. Clarke, chaplain at the trade in town.
Mrs. M. P. Donovan of Salt Lake two daughters, Mary and Katie, all of
which dancing was indulged in until
Resolved, While we bow in humble
Glockner sanitarium, preached an elo
Mr. Tom Ryan has lately sold part a late hour. Then the guests depart City made us a call on Saturday.
Salida, arrived here on Thursday.
submission
to the will of Him who
quent and effective sermon on the gos of his ranch, together with his dwell ed, bestowing their gratitude to mem
They made the Denver Catholic a
doeth
all
things
for the best, we
pel of the day, "A ll Things Shall Pass ing house, and now is erecting a new bers of the club and their beautiful
Mrs. Sarah Plunket of Monument, pleasant call on Friday. They left

the Altar society.

Away.”

Father Clarke

Is

a

very one.
pleasing speaker!
Miss Mary Willie Is staying at her
The choir rendered Beethoven’s uncle’s home, Mr. S. Shultz, until Mrs.
mass In C at the offertory. The "Trio Shultz returns from Oregon.
Quid Retribuam” was sung with bril
Mr. T. Sullivan is building the house
liant effect. The choir Is composed of of Mr. Ryan.
Mrs. W. H. Metz, Miss Katherine
Nov. 26, 1901.
Myles, Mrs. Thompson, Miss Glllls,
Miss Rose Kelly, Miss Katherine Dea,
sopranos;. Miss Margaret Long,

Miss

Katherine Thlebold and Miss Fitzpat
rick, altos; Mr. E. W. Morgan, Hon.
5udge Ruby, tenors; Mr. J. B. Braidwood, Mr. George Hermes and Mr. W.

manner of entertaining.

Colo., made us a call on Saturday.

Rev. Father Cantwell is holding a

here on Friday night for Newport, deeply feel the loss our sister has
R. I. They expect to make a short sustained and pray our dear Lord To

Mr. J. V. Kavanaugh of Alcott, stay at Kansas City, Mo., Chicago, bear her up in her sorrow.
very successful mission in Altman. The
Resolved, That we, the members
good father is having very successful Colo., was a visitor at our ofllce Wed Jersey City, New York and Boston
f
missions. His sermons are both im nesday.
before they locate at Newport. Mr. of Branch 320, L. C. B. A., extend
pressive and instructive.
Clifford has been a resident of Salida our deepest sympathy to our sistej^

Master James Crowley of the An since 1880. Mr. Clifford has been very and family; be it further
The turkey dinner and supper which
was served by the ladies of the parish nunclation parish made us a call^on successful in his undertaking. His
Resolved, That these resolutions be
SALIDA.
was a great success and quite a sum Wednesday.
son, Mr. John Clifford, was the book spread on the minutes of the meet
was realized, which will go towards
keeper for the, very enterprising ing, a copy sent to the family and
Mr. Albert Locke, who has been the building fund of the new Catholic
Mr. Frank Reid of the Sacred Heart George Sullivan, one of Salida’s ablest also published in the Denyer Catho
quite 111 at his 'home on Upper H church. Great praise should he given parish, made the Denver Catholic a business men. Their many friends lic.
streeL is convalescent
the Misses Nellie and Josie Donahue call on Wednesday.
wish them success in their new field.
Kathleen Healy,Mrs. Gilroy and daughter of Coal- in their able manner of taking the
/ Kate Sullivan,

H. Metz, bassos; Prof. Leo F. Giles, dale are visiting Mrs. Theo. Asher responsibility and overseeing the
Mr. John Reddln, father of the en
THE FILIPINO MINSTRELS.
Lucy Smith,
violinist; Miss Alice Prendergast, or this week.
ergetic attorney, John H. Reddln, made
whole affair.
'
Committee.
Mr. ,Ed Martin has accepted a posi
ganist
The Misses Mamie Horgan, Mamie us a pleasant call Tuesday.
The above named entertainers gave
The young ladles’ choir generally tion at Leadville as shift boss in one Malone and Marie Donahue have taken
a very much appreciated performance
RESOLUTIONS.
sing the vesper and benediction ser of the mines.
Miss Nellie Sullivan has returned last Friday evening at St. Joseph’s
charge of the Sunday school class.
Mr. Jerry Clifford and family left This is quite a relief to our pastor, after a vacation of several months hall, corner South Water and West
vices under the dlrectloitSf Miss Alice
At a meeting, of St. Francis de
Prendergast; the Misses S. and D. Thursday for Rhode Island, where as he has had quite a long siege teach spent with friends in Omaha, Neb.
Sixth avenue, for the benefit of the Sale’s Branch No. 7, C. M. B. A., this
Bannigan, Miss Nellie Finnegan, they will make their future home. ing alone.
church organ fund. A large assem evening, the following resolutions
Misses Genevieve and Irene Price, They have a host of friends In Sallda
Mr. John Leahy, member of Branch blage filled the cosy little hall and
Nov. 20, 1901.
were adopted:
Miss Aloysius Roe, sopranos; Miss who wish them success in their new
No. 11, C. M. B. A., Buffalo, N. Y., was loud in its praises of the young
“Whereas, It has pleased our
Katherine Dea and Jenny Nicklaus, home.
made us a pleasant call on Tuesday.
LEADVILLE.
artists who contributed to the music Heavenly fa th er to call to Himself
Mr. Michael Broderick is In the
altos.
/
and mirth of the evening. The pro Getrtrude, the beloved daughter of
The choir is making great prepara Rio Grande hospital undergoing treat
Mr. M. John Ryan, who is attend gram opened with a plantation chorus
Miss Jennie Joyce returned from
our esteemed brother, T. F. Magner;
tion for the Christmas holidays. They ment for throat trouble.
Denver last week much improved in ing the Boulder university, is In the and a full dress black-face first part,
“Resolved, That we, the members
Mrs. P. H. Cullen returned Monday health.
expect to render Carl Maria Von We
city. He made us a call Wednesday. Mr. Will Carroll as Interlocutor;
of Branch No. 7, extend to Mr. and
ber’s mass In G, with full orchestra from a pleasant visit in Leadville.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. McCarty left this
Messrs. Gus Brohm, P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. Magner our heartfelt sympathy
J. J. O’Neill came do'wn from Lead week for Glenwood’ to spend’ a few
accompaniment. The orchestra and
Dr. Flnnerty is down at Lamar on Ben Foley and Bill Nye . Hamilton in this the hour of their great sor
our immense pipe organ will give vol ville yestreday and was a guest at the weeks for the benefit of Mrs. McCar the ranch of J. K. Mullen, drawing in on the ends.
row, and we pray that they may be
ume for any church in our larger cit St. Clair hotel.
ty’s health.
A quartet, composed of the Schill consoled by the thought of having an
the health-giving breezes of that sec
Mrs. Jay Glllett of Delta is ■visiting
ies. Our pipe organ ranks among the
Mr. and Mrs. Winters Morrell tion.
ing brothers, Ed and John, G. A. ajjigel in heaven;
home folks.
finest In the state.
moved into their beautiful .new home
Lynch and T. J; Sullivan, assisted by
“ Resolved, That a copy of these
Nov. 26, 1901.
On last Sunday afternoon at 1:30
Mrs. A. E. Ott of 1373 South Ninth other singers of note.
at 216 East Ninth street, which they
resolutions be spread upon the min
o’clock the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fahey of Oak street was re
ceived Into the fold of Holy Mother
Church by Very Rev. Frederick Ben
der at St. Mary’s church, who adminis
tered the sacrament of baptism to Jo

street and Mrs. M. J. Stemmier of
The jokes, comic end songs and
Mrs. Wm. Paterson of Glenwood is 1375 South Ninth street made us a ballad singing were of a nature that
visiting at the home of her husband’s pleasant call on Monday.
re-called the early days of minstrelsy
Miss Agnes Bradley and her brother parents on East Tenth streeL
and were executed with a skill of the
Masters Martin Currlgan and Jo old-time professional.
John have gone to New York. The
Revs. Perse and Henly left Sunday
former will visit relatives and the lat evening for Denver to attend the ex seph Walsh, students of Sacred
In the olio Messrs. Price and Bates,
recently purchased.

DURANGO, COLO.

Heart college, made the Denver Cath
amination.
The ter will attend school.
Mrs. Mary Voght, the music teacher
Martin Joyce 1s recovering from a olic a call on Tuesday.
sponsors were Miss Mary Roe of this
parish and Mr. Jeremiah O’Donnell of at St. Mary’s academy, is sick with very critical Illness.
Mrs. Lawrence Murphy and daugh
Mr. Malcolm McDonald left this
Pottsvllle, Pa., who Is .a cousin of Mr. pneumonia at Mercy hospital.
ter, Miss Florence, have returned after
The fair for-the»benefit of St. Colum week for Meeker.
Fahey. Those present were Mrs. K.
a pleasant visit of several months in
Mrs. Harry Paul left last week for
J. Salmon, mother of Mrs. Fahey; Mr. bus church will open the 17th of De
the East.
and Master Thomas Fahey and Mr. cember. We feel certain it will be Central City.
seph Matthew, the name given.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mulcahy are re
Roth of Denver. The happy parents a great success, as everyone is doing
The Letter Carriers’ association ball
joicing over the arrival of a baby
received the good wishes of their many their best to make it so.
will take place Thursday evening,
The many friends of Mrs. Schaffer son.
friends and trust that little Joseph
Dec. 5, at East Turner hall. The ob
Thursday morning at 8 o’clock a re
Matthew may grow up in their foot are glad to see her around again.
jects of the association have received
Mr. John McCormick and family quiem high mass will be celebrated
steps.
the hearty Indorsement of the postSisters Columba and Bernadetta of have moved from their ranch in Ani .n the Church of the Annunciation foi
ofldee officials.
the deceased members of the C. R
Loretto Heights, Colo., were here on mas valley to Durango.
The young ladies of SL Mary’s acad and B. A.
Saturday and Sunday visiting our sis
Mr. John M. Gibson, the esteemed
enter
ters at the Loretta academy. W e are emy are preparing to give
president of Branch No. 1, C. M. B. A.,
ANACONDA.
sure they had a very agreeable and tainment on Thanksgivnig evening.
met with an accident last Wednesday
That
it
will
be
very
good
we
ate
cer
pleasant visit
morning while attempting to board on
The many friends and members of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Wade of tain, as the young ladies are talented
east-bound Colfax avenue car. Though
Boston, Mass., attended high mass at and the training they receive is the the congregation were glad to see
severely cut' about the head and sus
Father Victor able to celebrate mass
our church on last Sunday. ’They were best
taining several sprains, especially of
At St. Columbus’ fair a set of furs last Sunday after his recent illness.
much delighted with the sefTnon- by
the left foot, we are pleased to learn
R e rr^ th e r Clarke and the music ren will be contested for by Madam Mer- The reverend father delivered an elo at the hour of going to press that
quent sermon on the blessed sacramet And Mrs. Anna Coulson.
dered by our choir.
Brother Gibson is not seriously in
menL His way of expressing sublime,
Mr.
John
Hurley
has
returned
from
The fair which has been in progress
jured.
during the past week for the benefit a visit to friends and relatives in the profound thoughts and reaching the
of a parochial school has been a grand East.
Nov. 25, 1901.
financial and social success, due to
our worthy pastor. Rev. Father Ben
der, anH his able assistant. Rev. Fa
ther McMenamin, and the gjand sup
port of the ladles and gentlemen who
have so ■willingly helped to make the
grand work a memorable event in the
history of the church. We will have

in their minstrel clog and lightfoot
specialties,

were

graceful

and

ceived tP well deserved encore.

mother, and a copy sent to the Den
ver Catholic for publication.
“JACOB M. SCHREINER,
“HENRY A. ROHE,
"J. FRED ROTii,

re
Mr.

“ Committee.”
Denver, Colo., Nov. 26, 1901.

Robert Hart, in his picturesque vocal,
production of “ Old Kentucky Honfe,”

4 . M. B. A. BRANCH NO.

7.

represented -the aged dark/ with a
pathos and expressio/^hat brought
St. Francis de Sales’ Branch No. 7
the audience back to the days of is keeping up the gait at which it
“ Uncle, Tom’s Cabin.’’
started. The good work goes bravely
A round of applause greeted the on and the branch intends that it shall
young artists’ efforts.

The celebrated continue.
musical experts, Messrs. John, Ed
At the last meeting on Tuesday
and Frank Schilling, in their represen evening a vote of thanks was tendered
tation of Satriano’s band produced to the committee on last entertain
great merriment by their original ment. There was a committee ap
makeup and the ease and skill with pointed to get up an entertainment
which they performed on a number of after Cnristmas, another committee
musical instruments.
Their
act to draw up resolutions on the death
caused the audience to give the gifted of the daughter of Brother T. F. Mag
broth*ers many well deserved recalls. ner. There was a list of nominations
Denver’s favorite comedian, Mr. Gus made for the various offices for the
Brohm, kept the people in a continued coming year. Brother Magner, finan
spirit of fun by his masterpieces of cial secretary, on account of illness in
comic oratory on the current topics his family, was unable to attend the
of the day. Gus is always appreciated meeting.
in his line of business. Booker T.

Mr. James E. Sullivan of 579 South Washington in his cakewalk and es
I don’t fear man or death,” said the
Thirteenth street, the very able trav sence of old 'Virginia brought us back late Admiral Meade, during his last ill
Holy mass and benediction with the eling representative of the Wolf to ante-belum days, when the darkies
ness, “ because I was born and bred

hearts of his hearers proved very suc
cessful.

blessed sacrament was annotmeed Manufacturing company of Chicago of the old plantation assembled at a soldier. I fear God alone, and wish
from the altar for ’Thursday, Thanks and Denver, left here on Friday for a their quarters and gave those happy
to be prepared to meet Him, In case
Mr. and Mrs. M. McHale have gone giving day, at 9 o’clock, and all were business trip through Arizona.
Mr. dancing and musical soirees which my illness should prove fatal.” Ad
to Lead'vllle, where they will reside In advised to receive the Sacraments on Sullivan expects to be gone until made old massa and old missus feel miral Meade belonged to the Catholic
that day.
the future.
Christmas. Mr. Sullivan is a very en that the happiness of this world was branch of his family, and, proud as
ASPEN.

Rev. Father Victor’s fair will take thusiastic Knight of Columbus, and complete.
The 'pickaninnies’ per
place
after
Lent,
during
the
month
of
formance
won
hearty applause.
a full account of the occasion in our from a short visit in Cripple Creek.
his gentlemanly manner makes him
April.
next issue.
The finale and grand chorus by the
very popular In his travels. We wish
J. F. Mahar and G. H. Jess of Bos
Mrs.
J.
W.
Ryan
and
two
children
entire
troupe, under the direction of
him
a
very
successful
trip.
ton
spent
last
week
in
this
city
in
the
Mr. Roth of the Denver Catholic is
left
last
Monday
for
Yoakum,
Tex.,
Mr. Peter Brohm, entitled “ Elvery
doing good work for the able journal Interest cf the Western Book compa
where they ■will spend the ■winter.
here. Wo trust he will be able to ny.
The Initial club, composed of ladies Race Has a Flag but a Coon,” was
Mr. Ben Barrenbrock has returned

Mrs. from different parishes, recently or well rendered, and the flag drill rep
Mr. Wm. Schmidt has gone to Lake
Dinan, who has been quite ill with an ganized for the purpose of assisting resentation, in which Old Glory occu
scribe, are the wishes of his numer City.
pied a central position, was well exe
ous friends.
Ex-Gov. Waite died here suddenly attack of bronchitis, is much im charity, will give a "hard times ball”
at Arion hall. Fifteenth and Champa cuted.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sprague of Wednesday morning from heart dis proved.
’The orchestra, under the direction
Cheyenne, Wyo., were at church on ease.
Mrs. Moore of Silver Plume Is ■visit streets, Friday evening, Dea 13. ’This
of
Mr. Sam Young, contributed in a
Sunday.
should
be
well
patronized,
and
the
ing with friends in Cinaconla.
Joe Watters has gone to IHctor.

get all of our Catholics here to sub

utes of this .meeting and a copy be
sent to the bereaved father and

’The infant chUd of Mr. and

he was of the soldierly courage of the
Meades, who gained renoun in the
army and navy, he was more proud
of the moral courage exhibited by
some of the humbler men who bore
that name. He used to say that when
the history of his family was written
its brightest page would be that which
told of the persecution and poverty
which

the

rather than
faith.

Irish

Meades

surrender the

endured
ancient

D EN V ER C A TH O LIC , S A TU R D A Y , N O VEM BER 30, 1M1.

ed in a lonely tower, which he had died, to have been buried among Pro-

FAITH.
Penetrate the mist and gloom,
And see beyond the starry skies
All that lies hidden by the tomb.

Here, in her testante. “O, no,’’ he answered, "I
forced solitude, she gave herself to had provided that, in the event of my
prayer and study, and contrived to death, they should bury me a little
receive instruction and baptism by deeper; I would then have been
^
stealth from a Christian priest Dlos- among Catholics.’’

0, could we see that glorious place

corus, on discovering his daughter’s

Eye hath not seen nor ear heard!
To see the Master face to face.
And hear His blessed word.

conversion, was beside himself with a little deeper, they, too, would find
rage. He himself denounced her be the Catholic Church and their Cath
fore the civil tribunal. Barbara was olic forefathers, who believed not
horribly tortured, and at last was be what they now believe, and practiced

That golden shore we cannot see,

headed, her own father, m e r c il^ to not what they now practice.

built for the purpose.

0, could we with these mortal eyes

.TIE S. e. fiALLDP SADDLERY CD.
i i a w . s o 'r r .
• oauL

God, however, speedily punished her
persecutors. While her soul was be
ing borne by angels to paradise, a
Then all the world with its vain glory flash of lightning struck Dloscorus,
O, could we see the things that be
Just as we see things here below.

DRY DODDS CO M PANY.

If our Protestant friends would go

S u its

Their

W e’d live for God, and God alone.
Though we cannot see, nor hear.

ment seat of God.
Reflection—Pray often against a
sudden and unprovided death; and,
above all, that you may be strength

They knew no other church;

praclced no other faith; for it was to
them the Church of Christ and the
Faith of the Apostles, Martyrs,, Con

ened by the Holy Viaticum against the fessors and Virgins.

While in this cold, cold clay.

dangers of your last hour.

By faith we know that God Is near

Protestantism

is the child of yesterday; Catholicism
Is the Mother of ages

To guide us on the way.

upon

ages.

There is but one Christ; His Church
is one—not many. The soil of EhigThe Church celebrates next- Tues land 1s deep and rich Catholic soil;
ST.

Por He hath told us in His word
(He, whom none can e’er deceive).

they

F R A N G IS

X A V IE R .

That they, who hath not seen, but day the least of St. Francis Xaxler.

Protestantism Is but the dust that

JOHN H. REDDIN,

fluorneu ai Law,

higher aim, when St. Ignatius of Loy

RECA LLED .

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ola won him to heavenly thoughts
The thirty-fourth anniversary

of After a brief apostalate tmongst his
Every Catholic home should have a
the martyrdom of Allen, Larkin and countrymen in Rome, where for Bible. The Holy Father has granted
O’Brien, in the city of Manchester, twelve years he was to wear himself indulgences to those who shall read
England, in connection with the gal out bearing the gospel to Hlndoostan, some portion of the Bible every day.
lant rescue from a prison van of the to Malacbn.^and to Japan; thwarted
The new “ handy size’’ Bible at from
Fenian leaders, Captains Kelly and by the jealousy, covetousness and 11.60 to 15.00 per copy is kept in stock
Deasy, was flttingly celebrated by carelessness of those who should by G. D. Kempton, 433 16th st., Den
the Denver Irlsh-Amerlcan Progress have helped and encouraged him, ver. Mountain orders promptly at
ive society, the following resolutions neither their opposition nor the diffi
tended to.
culties of eery sort which he encounbeing submitted and adopted:
Resolved, That as citizens of

^

the tepd could make him slacken his la

United States of Irish birth or blood,
assembleid together to honor the
memory of the noble heroes of Man
chester, kneeling In spirit beside
their graves we again attest our fldelity to the cause for which they died,
and renew our undying hostility to
English government of Ireland. That
our sympathy goes to all efforts of
Irishmen and by any and all means

IT IS YOUR OWN FAULT
bors for souls. The vast kingdom of
China appealed to his charity, and If you do not have an enjoyable trip
he was resolved to ^ s k his life to to California for the Union Paciflc of
force an entry, when God took him
fers every comfort and convenience
to himself, and on the 2d of Decem
on its trains and a trip via this route
ber, 1552, he died, like Moses, In sight
Is free from all the usual discomforts
of the land of promise.
of ordinary travel and saves you sev
Reflection—Some
are especially
eral hours in time. Ticket Office 941
called to work tor souls, but there is 17th street.
no one who cannot help much in their

within the resources of civilization to salvation.

Holy example, earnest in

throw off the hateful yoke of Brit tercession, the offering of our actions
in their behalf—all this needs only
ain.
That we deplore and despise the the spirit which animated S t Francis
malignant spirit of the professional Xavier, the desire to make some re
patriot, who never tires of traduc turn to God.

C o stu m es

-18-14 Brnest-Cranner Blk.,

CU-4

>667.

$ 1 0 0 .0 0

$ 2 0 .0 0

D B N V IB .

Any costume mtu-ked $150, In LouisIne or 'Taffeta Silk, Crepe de Chine,
Nun’s Veiling, Velvet or Etamine
Cloth; all made in light evening
shades, also black and white—the lat
est models, of which theye are no du
plicates. These will not be here long
at this price.

Walking Suits of double texture Co
T H I BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE vert cloth. In gray, blue and brown—
Norfolk Jacket, taffeta lined through
R EP A IR IN G CO.
out. Skirt with drop stitched flounce.
Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Boot- Regular 335.00 value.
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Shoee a Specialty. Up-to-Date Be$ 2 5 .0 0
palrlng.
•38 17th Ave., Denver, Colo^

A young Spanish gentleman, in the has accumulated on its surface.

heard.
Are blessed because they do believe. dangerous days of the Reformation,
The general intention of the League
—J. S. Lynch.
was making a name for himself as a
of the Sacred Heart for December is
professor of philosophy in the Univer
a soldierly Christian spirit
TH E
M ARTYRDOM
O F
IR IS H
sity of Paris, and had seemingly no

an d

New prices on the most fashionable
garments that ever came to this.fas
cinating department They are very
liberal reductions from the lowest reg
ular quotations. If you are Informed
on the question and will inspect these
Suits and Costumes, you cannot dis
agree with us in claiming for them
most extraordinary value. A low price
on Inferior garments Is one thing—of
these we have none. A low price on
garments bearing the highest stamp
of perfection Is another thing—^that is
our Interpretation of “ bargains.”

W* ih<nr a e s ilr on* h n n d n d (UO) ttrlM *f
rlflce of the Mass, In the Sacrament 3*ddl**
in onr naw T w sntiath C an tn ir Cnlnlee
Send
(or It w* m ake * ipaolanT of lu*ptnc M
of Penance, in the Holy Eucharist, he lead
w ith naw stxlea, u t* a t ImprevameB*
and, fortifled with these, they died aad U ch ast s n a h tr.
happily and peacefully in the One,

and he was hurried before the judg Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church.

Gladly we would each disown;
And singing loud the old, old story.

*

E N V E R

the last, acting as her executioner. ancestors believed In the Divine Sac-

By faith alone we lyiow;

H ER O ES

THE D

Graduate In C uttJnf.

J. A. Maloney
T A IL O R .
•10 SanU Fe Ava.

PUEBLO , COLO.

D . J- S U L L I V A N
FUNERAL
D IR E C T O R

Silk lined Suits of fine Cheviot serge,
with stitched satin band trimming.
$ 6 0 .0 0
Skirt has graduated flounce trimmed
Costume marked $85.00, in Crepe de
with bands of stitched satin to match
Jacket, drop taffeta silk skirt. Good Chine, Nun’s Veiling, Etamine and
Silk—all new goods, of which we have
value at $35.00.
one of a kind. Just the gown for even
ing or afternoon wear; 34 to 40 sizes.
$ 3 7 .5 0
Any Colored Suit marked as high as
$ 3 0 .0 0
$55.00, In Eton, blouse, reefer, Norfolk
or hip seam paddock jacket effect—all
Any colored Suit marked as high as
have drop skirts—correct In style, ma $45.00, in red, blue, green, tan, brown
terial and workmanship; all sizes to or fancy mixtures—all new, up-to-date
select from.
styles, all sizes.
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P Ire Proof.

Popular Prices.
5 tr ic tly First-claaa.

P . X . G O P S G H I a .<• F L O R I S T
337
0

for Rooms, 31 to |3 per dBy.
I aiontbly rates. Flrst-daaa eas-
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0 CUT FLOWERS AND DESIGNS 0 0
Palms and Ferns — F e r n Pans and B c J b s

at

6. H> horse, Geoerai Haiifir.
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THE LEADER AMONG RAILROADS.
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Is the Union Paciflc.

Its track, re OOQHBAN A O’NBILL
s a im a T * .
Onrvn, Oone.
cently rebuilt, is one of the flnest in
While in Denver eat at
the world. Train service, time, equip

JEW ELERY

:: O
p
ticia
n :i
C
a
shp
a
idfor
p
ldgold

ment far superior to all other routes.

ing some of the best men of our race,

Ticket office, 941 17th st.
It may be that Jesus gives you the
always a disturber, false to his
The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
grace of an ardent attraction toward
friends, his country and his God.
That we denounce the brutal Brit the Blessed Sacrament for other elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
ish war of extermination against the reasons beside that of your own per Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
Boers, send our heartfelt greetings sonal devotion. It mky be that He block.

Chatten’s old stand,
1727 L A R IM E R 8 T .
• a s A n > a a n t ite m n fo r C « » b la « 4 Oomb a a d P a p a r O a tto r t o W OODWOB1
W A IX A O B OOIAJCOE, DenTar.

M . S U L L IV A N & S O N

to the gallant burghers, congratulate Y'ould make you a living centre of de
S t a p le & F a n c y Q r o c e r iM
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
them on the grandeur of the fortitude votion, as it .were, to the Sacred Spe
223 Hiohigan Street
Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1514
O ppoiite S t Patrick'* Church
and the luster of their achievements, cles, in order that your fervor, your
PnebkL
Colorade.
love, and the knowledge of Him which Larimer street.
and we sincerely pray the God of jus
you have gained by your frequent con
tice strengthen their arms to drive
Board and room; home cooking.
the invaders from the land and es templation of Him, should act through
Repairing promptly attended to.
1013
Eleventh street.
Pall and Winter Millinery in the
tablish the two republics on a solid you upon others, so that by your zeal,
latest styles and at moderate prices.
by your’ example, you should bring
and God-fearing basis.
746 SABTi. rS AVA
souls
to Him, and thus cause the
That the Irish language movement

E n terp rise
M.

O u r

continued assiduously until it be and divert them from their rightful
comes the language of the social and ends by your selflshness, your coward
ice and your apathy? What if wrap
business life of Ireland.
t

ped In your own Interests, you fail to

P

1a Q o s

Would make the conquered

Blessed

S c b a ff &

DRESSMAKING and M IL L IN E R Y

Until he tramplede from her heart the while Its opponent, ingratitude, is a
tongue that bore her name.
deadly weed, not only poisonous In
, Oh, Irishmen, be Irish still; stand for Itself, but Impregnating the very at
the dear old tongue
mosphere in which it grows, with fetid
Which, as ivy to a ruin, to your native vapors.
land has clung.
Oh, snatch this relic from the wreck,
the only and the last.
And cherish in your heart of hearts
the old tongue of the past.’’

,

Pueblo, Colo.

610 S. Union Ave.

th e

we do
M a d e fo r Y ou

MEDICAL,
a ll

k in d s

LIBRARY,
of

In countries where cemeteries are
suit of clothes made according to
used over and over again for genera certain measurements will not fit the
T. J. Quinn, chairman committee on tions, because of limited space and
largest man and thd* smallest boy—nor
resolutions.
territory, It is customary, after due will fixed rules regarding terms suit
lapse of time, to inter the dead over everybody. Our terms are made for you
while you wait and they are guaranteed
S T . B A R B A R A , V IR G IN M A R T Y R .
other graves.
B o o k s ., b o u n d
In
e v e ry
c o n c e iv a b le
to fit.
Expressive was the answer once
s ty le .
O ld b o o k s r e b o u n d .
A rt an d
Next Wednesday the Church cele
THE
given by a Catholic French embassa
fin e b in d in g .
brates the feast of SL Barbara, virgin
dor at the Court ot St. James, on con
martyr.
valescing from a very critical illness,
BLANK BOOK MAKERS.
This saint was brought up a
when he was ironically asked by
heathen. A tyrannical father, Dlos
some of his court friends whether It
The L argest
corus, had kept her Jealously secludMusic Concern
would not have saddened him, had he
' 1441 C u r t i s S t .
D e n v e r , C o lo .
in Colorado
iI

BOOK
B IN O IM G

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSICCO.

Telapbone

W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
AND NO TAKY PU B L IC

C. M . L in d q u is t

Suita S15 Charles Block, com er 15th and CnrtU
D enrer, Colo.

C r a c k e r C o .,
A.

— —♦ —

TA ILO R

3S3&«3(V32 Market Street,
383.

SCHOBER

914 W . 8th Ave.

DEN VER . C O L *

Tel 78

Denver

near Santa Fa Are.

The latest fall styles and a large assort
ment of fine cloths.

B in b 7
LAW,

Phon 2268

2297-a

OR MAGAZINES

We offer you from which to make a
selection—the beet makes and these in
an almost endless variety of styles of
case, wood and finish.
T erm s

S U P P L IE S

P R I N T I N G , E tc .

B a i i d e n c a , 25 Sonth Sherman Are.

HAVE YOU BOOKS

A smile for every day makes sun
shine all the year.

P lie s

C o n s id e r
A ss o rtm e n t

D RAFTSM ENS’

M rkUl9 n Home innitotry.
N et Coatrolled by an y TrtwL

S O U P GOLD SACUS BSA3T tmoS, $1J0 and
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Sacrament?

Gratitude is the fairest blossom that
Russia’s great czar ne’er stood secure springs from the soul, and the heart
o’er Poland’s shattered frame
of man knoweth none so fragrant;
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of the Hydes, O’Learys and Hene- graces which He has given you to bear
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brys is worthy of the support of the tenfold fruit.
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paying. And I did really know the
vein thoroughly. The profits of the
The disastrous fire that destroyed so spot I intended to start, work on, as
after work proved, would have paid
P n b lU h ed W e e k ly b y
council have been established, and the many lives In the mines of the Smug
The Denver Catholic Pobiishing Company next step will be the institution of a gler-Union company took place In a the purchase price of the property
several times over. Eighteen years
O ffice R o o m 61 K a llro a d Building,
council In the great gold camp. This country with which I am well ac
1616 I jir lm e r Street.
will be followed up by a council In quainted. 1 at one time owned an in later the property was worked and is
P .O .B o x 711
DENVER, a a * .
Leadville, which Is already well under terest In the Seventy-Six, one of the now worked according to the plan 1
TERMS $1JO A YEAR, PAYABLE W ADYANCE
claims In the group In which the dis proposed. In the interval over a mil
way.
aster took place. I suppose I have lion dollars was spent in dead work
Entered at the Poatoffice, Denver, as
second class matter.
The platform of Denis Mulvihlll, tramped over every square foot of that is now abandoned as unneces

T h e D en ver Catholic.

A l l communlc^iUons lo r the E d ito ria l
and Business D epartm en ts should be a d 
dressed to T h e D en ver C a th olic P u b lish 
in g Co.. P .
B o x 1704, D enver, C olo
rado. R em itta n ces should be m ade p a y 
ab le to T h e D en ver C a th o lic P u b lish in g
Com pany.
N o notice w ill be taken o f annonym ous
com m unications. W h a te v e r is In ten d M
fo r InserUon m ust be au th enticated b y
the nam e and address o f the w rite r, not
n ecessarily fo r publication, but as a gu a r
an tee o f good fa ith .
W e do n ot hold ourselves responsible
fo r a n y v ie w s o r opinions exp reased m
the com m unications o f our corresponoents.

F. J. KRAMBR, Editor.
T. J. LEAVY, QonT Mgr.
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
BISHOP’S HOUSE,

paper speaks well for you and war

“ I’ll serve all the people.

“No politicians about me.
"Public expenses must be reduced. the changes made have not been great
enough to much alter the country. Of
“ No junkets.
"No secret sessions. No committee course the bunk houses and tramway
terminals did not -exist in the olden
meetings behind closed doors.

vent

Gospel, S t Luke

xxl: 25-33:

the World.”
Com.

Bl. Edward Campion and

compose the committees; they com manner. Penitential works, fasts and
prise the majority of the delegates, other austerities would then form a
and these various bodies pass resolu part of our daily actions. At all
tions which are supposed to express events, let us have the courage to of
the sentiments of the entire member fer some little sacrifices; the sacri

publican politicians of New York City. clusion needs but to watch their pro choose it more especially in the depths
One of them was later on a Repub- ceedings for a month and he will se of your heart. Sacrifice what is dear
lican/tandidate for mayor of the city cure ample proof that It Is so.
est to you for those whom you love

Only recently the radical socialistic best, sacrifice yourself, aind let the
“ I know the value of money. I have time and most likely fhe size of the of NeV York. If these men had behad to work for i t The taxpayers’ dumps has been increased of late, but coiqe Interested In a gi'eat silver pro and anarchistic circles celebrated the price of this personal sacrifice be the
money shall be used as If it were mine Iotherwise the marked changes had ducing mine would It not have infiuenced their opinions on the silver
already taken place in my days.
own.”
• * «
question? If it had, they were promi
Mr. Mulvihlll will not be such a bad
The Sheridan, one of the group of nent enough to have weight in the
mayor If he carries out his platform.
claims, was the first located. Mr. John councils of that party.

Credo.

Fallon made the location In August,

P O LITE N E S S .

memory of the executed Chicago an ransom for those who suffer.”
With the eyes of faith we shall see
archists and labor unions led In the
arrange'ments. The defense fund for these holy souls raised to heaven on
Emma Goldman In her recent trouble the wings of our sacrifices, austeri
was raised by assessments upon mem ties and sufferings.
bers of labor unions.

They go trium

This shows the phantly, thanking us for our generos

Mr. Fallon and hls party had THE CATHOLIC LABOR MOVE tendencies prevailing in them.
That Catholic men should find their
been attracted to the San Miguel
MENT.
O. T.—That young lady last night region by the reports of placer dig
way into such organizations does not
did not seem to think the officers at gings to be found there. They did not
Some ten years ago the sovereign seem strange. The holy father In his
the entertainment very polite.
find the placers to their liking and In pontiff, Pope Leo XIII., felt called Encyclical Letter called attention to
1875.

Ind.—Yet they certainly were court tended to cross over the range through upon, on account of the conditions ex
yonr noble efforts. Whilst the Denver eous and tried their best to make Marshall basin towards Sllverton. The isting in labor circles in all parts of
Catholic will continue to battle brave things pleasant for all.
camp of the party was near the point the world, to Issue an Encyclical Let
ly and snccessfully In the great cause
O. T.—Certainly they did. But the now known as the Hanging Rock. ter upon the condition of labor. The
af Catholic truth and Catholic prln- young lady thought they were not as Some rich gravel was found and owing
document was widely discussed, and
dplea it will have our blessing and en- polite as they might be.
to the heavy vegetation its extent was we may take It for granted that Cath
ooaragement.
N. C. Mats,
Ind.—Oh, I suppose she thought difficult to discover. Mr. Fallon did olics generally are fully acquainted
Bishop of Denver.
they might be more polished, appear not think well of prospects and hls with IL They found in It a proper
more at ease when dressed up
judgment In later years has been guide for their conduct under most
CHURCH CALENDAR.
O. T.—Well, i w ’t that the same shown to be correct He proposed to difficult circumstances. The conserv

"Signs Foretelling the Destruction of

the agitators; they fill the offices; they and who now suffer In such a terrible

proposing to buy were prominent Re he who has not reached the same con Father Felix, “the best victim, and

rants the hope that yon will succeed in

Sunday, Dec. 1—First Sunday of Ad

permitted to lead them, and these are and friends who loved us so much

They advocate measures which fice of a pleasure, the sacrifice of a
the members are sujjposed to desire, dangerous affection, the sacrifice of a
what would and that In these bodies socialistic bad booh, the sacrifice of <an habitual
in Marshall basin since the present have been the result if the property tendencies prevail needs no proof fault, the sacrifice of some object of
company took hold of the property, but had been sold at that time. The men here, because it Is too well known, and luxury and vanity. “ Choose,” said

D«ar sir—We have watched with
a good Catholic weekly to the members
af the Church In this state and diocese.
What we have seen so far of your

do not wish to believe, that such prin a more lively faith and a more ardent
ciples, if fully understood, would be charity, what acts of mortification
upheld by the majority of the rank should we not impose upon ourselves
and file. But a limited number are so as to relieve and deliver relatives

ship.

newly elected mayor of Bridgeport, ground on the surface of these claims, sary.
• • •
Conn., Is not such a_bad one. It is as having surveyed a number of them In
I sometimes wonder
the early days. I have not been much
follows:

DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.
great Interest your efforts to furnish

CREDO'S THOUGHTS.

Is just about a year since the Institu
tion of Denver council. Since then
Pueblo council and Colorado Springs

ity, and when they enter into glory
they will repay us with superabund
ance for all that we shall have done
for them. What a subject for consolati(|p and hope!

0 God, 0 crucified

the fact that the leaders of labor or Jesus, make us understand the price
ganizations were doing their best to of suffering.
If, however, we have not courage for
get into their hands the whole field
of labor, and to force the workingmen voluntary suffering. Providence in*
to join them or starve. In the ten filets sufferings which are more mer
years since the letter

was

Issued itorious both for us and the dead, be

these leaders have made remarkable cause they are not of our choice. These
progress. There are many tradesmen consist of pains of the soul and of

who are compelled to belong to their the body which are inevitable in this
respective unions Dr otherwise seek world. Alas! we know it too well;
thing?
prospect for lodes and In one day he ative element among non-Cathollcs employment in other fields. The lat they are found everywhere, in every
Ind.—Not at all. Far from I t There located the Sheridan and the neigh saw In it an evidence of the Interest ter is often impossible, and member station and under every condition.
may be polish without politeness, and boring claim, the Annsborough, and taken by the Church in all Its mem ship In the unions is no longer a ques Our life on earth is a daily combat, a
politeness without polish.
also the Emerald. These claims exist bers, and the entire world, with the tion of choice. If the organizations long and painful martyrdom; ought we
O. T.—What, then, do you under to-day and all belong to the Smuggler- exception of the radical elements, happen to be under socialistic leader to complain of it? Oh, no, since all
stand by iKJllteness?

Union company. Some other locations lauded the supreme head of the
Ind.—Kindness of heart .expressed were made, hut were In time allowed Church for the exhaustive review of
— Tuesday, Dee. 3—St. Francis Xa
in social action.
to lapse and are now held under a the most important problem of modem
vier, C.
O. T.—Well, there would not need later date by different names.
times and the wisdom which led him
Wednesday, Dec. 4—St. Barbara, V.
• • •'
to-be much^style about that kind of
to point out to the laboring classes
M.
politeness.
While the party was getting their within and without the Church, at
Thursdaay, Dec. 5—S t Sabas, Ab.
Ind.—^Wealth, dress, style, culture meal ready after returning from their such an opportune time, the utter fals
Friday, Dec. 6—S t Nicholas, B. C.
are not necessary for real politeness. trip making locations In the basin, ity of the teachings of those who
Saturday, Dec. 7—St. Ambrose, B.
A man may be dressed In overalls, be Lieut. Marshall of the United States would lead them to seek a remedy for
C. D.
grimed with dirt, yet be possessed of topographical survey put In an appear the existing evils by putting Into prac
the true spirit of i>ollteness.
ance. He was engaged In making a tice the theories known to us as so
There is one law that is pretty qure
O. T.—You evidently don’t think a survey of the San Juan district. He cialistic and anarchistic.
of being passed, and that Is the Chi man must be a dude to be polite.
told the prospectors that for two
Ten years have passed since then,
nese exclusion act. Chinamen have
Ind.—No, dress has nothing to do weeks he had ben trying to reach a and if the Encyclical of the holy
no votes and they are about the only with It.
mountain from the Ouray side to erect father was timely in the year 1891 It
ones In favor of the repeal of the
O. T.—Why, then. Is politeness so a mounment, but had been unable to seems to be timely now. Conditions
Geary act.
generally associated with dress and do so. He did reach it from the San l^ve not changed for the better but
wealth?
Miguel side. The mountain he was for the worse, and if the holy father
Some of the Protestant missionaries
Ind.—^Wealth generally gives leis trying to get to is the ridge between could rightfully say ,at that time that
do not seem to be In favor of paying ure and leisure tends to make social
Marshall and Imogens basins. It is the momentous seriousness of thr
ransom for the release of Miss matters elaborate. But society can
now easy enough of access, but before state of things filled every mind with
Stone, captured by the brigands. They not be carried on If the Individual
wagon roads and trails were built It painful apprehension, the statement
seem to fear thgt It would start up does not subordinate his own Inter
was a different matter. Marshall basin applies with greater force to the pres
a new Industry; that of kidnaping ests to the general good.
was called after the lieutenant whom ent day. The conflict between capital
missionaries.
O. T.—In other words, society needs the prospectors met.
and labor is becoming more intense
politeness to be successful?
* • •
day by day, and as it goes on the
The United States navy will be In
Ind.—Exactly. And because wealth
I early became convinced of the laboring classes are drawn more and
creased to a marked extent if the is so strong a factor in producing
value and importance of the Sheridan more into those circles in which the
wishes of the present administration
society that demands politeness some
vein. In connection with a first-class remedies pointed out by the Pope are
are carried out. There will he more
people conclude.that there can be no
miner I tried to obtain a lease on the looked upon as Idle fancies, and In
need of vessels when the Isthmian ca
politeness without it.
property. We made a trip to the basin which the suggestion that Christian
nal Is built to keep things In order
0. T.— You have satisfied me on
and selected some of what we con ity could offer a solution of the great
along the coast.
that point, but how about the neces
sidered the average ore of the vein and problems which confront them It not
sity of polish?
had It assayed In Rico, which at that even considered worthy of serious
The appearance of the cuts of Fa
Ind.—The tendency of every com
time was In Its boom period. The thought. The people are entirely cap
ther Robert, the Passlonlst father glvpany is to be satisfied with Its own
pieces ran 1,200 ounces, 1,100 ounces tivated by the materialistic -tenden
li^ missions In the city, In the daily
ways. What is more elaborate than
and 348 ounces In sliver per ton. Al cies of the day, and, turning from all
papers is an Indication that his ser
their own is set down as frippery, as
though we failed to obtain a lease the religious sentiment, the laboring ele
mons are making an Impression upon
airs; what is less elaborate than their
the general public. As an eloquent
assays led to negotiations looking to a ment throws Itself Into the arms of
own is declared coarse and vulgar.
expositor of Catholic doctrine Father
purchase. Our party arrived In Mar that socialism which we so well know.
O. T.—^That Is, practically, my way
Robert cannot be surpassed.
shall basin one day, but the owner of In saying this one needs not to make
of doing things is right and all others
the claim was In Ouray that day. We any distinction, for this drift is notice
are wrong?
We wonder how stupid the dally pa
went over the vein In Marshall basin able everywhere, our Catholic work
Ind.—Plainly stated, that is about
pers can he In their misunderstanding
from one end to the other, and so well ingmen not excepted. It is not sur
what It is. But that would make
of Catholic methods and practices.
were the parties satisfied that they prising that it should be so. It has
politeness depend upon the society In
Here is a dally In Denver that thinks
agreed to buy at the figure I put and ever been the case that material well
which It was found. Court etiquette
Bishop Matz needed a vindication at
gave me two hundred dollars to hold being appeals strongly to the one who
and ceremonials may be a very Im
the Vatican. Why they should think
the bargain until they could get to earns hls livelihood by manual labor;
portant thing at court, but there may
so no one can tell, for their thought
Rico, when half the price was to be He has not the time, and, in many In
be real politeness without It. As Am
Is not founded on common sense.
paid, the remainder to be paid In thir stances, has not the inclination or the
erica is a republic such ceremonial
ty-days. The next day I started to ability to study the serious conse
does not become us.
Ouray and below the Vlrglnlus mine quences Of any act. He sees frequent
Advocates of the present tariff legis
0. T.—We can do with conrt eti
met the owner of the Sheridan. As ly only the comfort and material ad
lation Insist that there must not even
quette just as we can do without
soon as I saw him I said: “Well, Mr. vantage that may come to him or hls
be an attempt at revision. In other
courts.
Fallon, I am ready to buy the Sheri family at the time, and Is actuated
words, the people of the United States
Ind.—At bottom politeness consists
dan now.” Hls reply was a damper largely, If not entirely, by such consldare to be taxed without raising the
in kindness of heart expressing itself
Indeed, being: 'Tou are too late; I eratiun. Long ago the laboring people
question as to whether they are get
In company. All other things may be
sold It yesterday.” In fact, he was learned that something could be
ting what they pay for. Certainly the
wanting If this, the essence of polite
selling In Ouray at the very time the gained by combining their forces, and
payments made are big enough to
ness, is present
party In the basin was ready to buy. the labortorganizatlons of the present
make It worth while to ask questions
• • •
day are the results. A great blessing
regarding what Is obtained.
If the sale I had been negotiating to mankind they could Indeed be If the
“There are two ways of attaining
Monday, Dec. 2—St. Blblana, V. M.

The list of names of applicants for an important end—force and perse
chaiter membership In the council verance. Force falls to the lot of
of the Knights of Columbus to be In only a privileged few, but austere and
stituted at Cripple Creek and Victor, sustained perseverance can be prac
which we print in another place. Is an ticed by the most InsignificanL Its
Indication of the lively Interest taken silent power grows
In the organisation In Colorado. It time."

Irreslstalble

bad come off, I would undoubtedly proper spirit prevailed within them,
have been able to pose as one of the but we know that of many the con
great mining engineers of the coun trary Is true. The principles con
try. The Sheridan was a mine that demned by our holy father are upheld
would have made any man’s reputa by the leaders of many of these or

In tion, because it was so rich that mere ganizations. I use the word leaders
blundering would not keep it from advisedly, for I do not believe, and

ship, and if the leaders compel mem our sufferings can become a means Of
bers to contribute in one way or an salvation for us and for others, since
other to the cause of socialism, they we can make use of them to relieve
dare not raise their voices in protest. the most cruel of all pains, that which
The remedy for this deplorable con is undergone by the holy souls in
dition of affairs is land down in the Purgatory. Yes, with this cross that
Encyclical Letter of the holy father. Providence places on our shoulders,
“ It will be easy for Christian work with this thorn that tears our heart,
ingmen,” he says, “to decide it (the with a tear, a sigh, with an act of re
labor question) aright if they form as signation we can alleviate the great
sociations, choose wise guides, and sufferings beyond the grave and dry
follow the same path which, with so the tears of opr loveef relatives.
Let us then take courage, 0 Christ
much advantage to themselves and
the commonwealth, was trod by their ian soul; let us bear a little cold; for
fathers before them.” With this in by that means we shall refresh the
view the officers of the German Cath victims who burn in the midst of fire
%
olic societies say to the laboring men: kindled ky the anger of God. Let us
“Form associations, form them upon bear a little: heat, for we shall by that
sound Christian principles, and you means change the heat of that fire
This into a refreshing dew. Let us bear
call to follow the advice of the holy any discomfort, for by that means we
father seems to have attracted con shall save souls from the depths of the
siderable attention; ahd yet why abyss. Let us accept fatigue and las
will find It to your advantage.”

should It? It has been the wish of the situde, for by that means we shall
Church at all times to have such or raise them to thrones of glory in
ganizations formed and fostered, and heaven. To us a momentary suffer
the fact that the work has finally been ing; to them an eternity of happiness!
begun in our great city should not -^Abbe Berlloux.
surprise anybody, least of all the lead
ers of socialistic societies, who should
realize that they have hastened the

Sir

Rowland Blennerhassett

con

tributed to a recent number of the

matter by placing us In a position “ Cornhill” some very interesting rem
where something must be done. If it iniscences of the late Cardinal Newmau. Nothing could well be simpler
be only for self defense.
What will we do for our peoplj^? All than the daily routine of the great car
we can. Above all we will instruct dinal’s life. Even when far advanced
them in the great Christian principles

in years he was wont to rise as early
as 5 a. m. He said his daily mass at 7,

which affect present conditions. We
will lead them hack to the influence of had breakfast at 8 and has retired to
the Church. We will try to do and his study by 9 a. m. There he re
mained working unceasingly till 2 or
hope to do all that those societies do
3 p. m. After a light lunch the car
for them in which they should not
hold membership. We will try to place dinal generally went for a walk, or
them In employment, assist them called to see people with whom he had
when sick or in distress, and better business dealings. He dined at 6,
their condition in every way possi was in his study again by 7 and after a
long day’s work retired to rest about
ble.
We think 10. It was the cardinal’s desire that
It is. It cannot be perfected over hls friends should treat him, even after
night; it will take much patience and his elevation to the purple, as they
earnest effort, but it can he accom used in the olden days. He had a
Is the plan practicable!

plished, and if we take into considera
tion all we can gain, It Is certainly
worth while to try.—’Theo. B. Thiele
in New World.
RELIEVING THE HOLY SOULS.

horror of anything

and die a simple priest.

tory,” says St. John Chrysostom; “let

ob

Some years

before he was created a cardinal It was
proposed in Rome that some ecclesias
tical distinction should be confer
red upon him.

“ Let us relieve the souls In Purga

approching

sequiousness, and had hoped to live

This offer was made

through his friend. Father Ambrose St.
John, who w;as then resident in Rome.

But Newman wired him at once to the
us relieve them by everything that Is
following effect: “Above all thlng;B, no
a pain to us, for God Is mindful to
decorations for me.” Herein we catch
apply the merits of the living to the
a glimpse of the retiring character of
dead.” Suffering Is the great satisfac
the man. Hls one desire was to serve
tion that the Lord asks of their love
t^ie sacred cause of Holy Church to
In order to appease hls justice; let
the best of his ability, which was mar
us then suffer to appease his justice;
velously great, without the least wish
let us then suffer for them so that
for reward or recognition In this life.
they may suffer less. Oh!, If we had

DENVER CATHOklQ, SATURDAY, NOV6>
ENCROACHMENTS ON OUR
RIGHTS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

All great men have been friends of arola? Was Luther a moral, pureappointment than the previous one.
“I’ll
Try.” He has helped a multi minded man?
This time it was caused by one whom
5. Are not the Catholic Church and
he thought almost perfect. His teach tude of boys and girls overcome bad
er called on him one day and, having habits and conquer obstacles and grow the Episcopal church identical? and

We waot a PI)otograf
o f the tailoring ontflt
that can show anything
to eompete with onr

Business Suits at

been told that it was his birthday, up to be great and good men and wo- was not the Pope unreasonable in not
recognizing them as such.
LANDAMUS.
This ship of state In her distress Is promised to bring him a nice birthday men.
6. Do Jesuits teach that “the end
signaling for the ship of Christ, present the next time he came to see
The correspondent of the Standard justifies the means?”
manned by us, for help. Let us make him. The boy talked every day of
7. . Why the “ Roman” Catholic
the present and watched daily for his and Times, writing of the mission to
for her and rescue her.

B t l h anil Sqallei M

The boat Is still In the midst of the teacher; but when he did come no non-Cathollcs given by Father Sutton, Church?
sea, tossed with the waves, facing con mention was made of the promised the Passionist, says:
As might be expected, the Question
trary winds. But this has been the hfe- present After the door closed behind
Box
was an interesting feature of the
tory of the Church militant for two the teacher the boy could endure It
lectures,
and each night a number of
thousand years, and this Is at the same no longer and, burying his face in his

Co.

A ^ a e b i p e r y ‘ a i j d A ^ ir jiD g

O. M. B. A. RAMBLES.

Judging from the number of appli
In mamma’s lap, he wept as if his heart questions was received and answered. cations taken at the lecture by Rev.
dealing with the governments of the would break. Let us be careful that Many of these Interrogatories were of John McCourt on Tuesday evening,
world the Church met the machina the silken cord of child-confidence be a thoughtful turn and gave evidence November 19, the members of SL
tions of unfriendly statesmanship and not broken, and that we sow not seeds of the presence of honest seekers after Francis de Shies Branch No. 7 of the
conquered them; she saw the fires of distrust in the hearts of the chil truth. Some others revealed a woeful C. M. B. A. do not intend to take sec

Supplies of all Kio<ls

time her strength and her glory.

lighted In the streets of Rome by Nero dren, but rather let us show them that ignorance of Christianity and Catholic ond place when it comes to the in
truth. A few are subjoined:
creasing of membership. They will
and extinguished them; she saw the we are trustworthy.
Q. Why is St. James sometimes try to get the laurels from some of
arrows of Voltaire’s
blasphemies
called the brother of Christ? And the older branches when it comes to
I CAN’T— I CAN.
pointed at her heart, but they proved

Cor. B iak e and S e v e n te e n th S ts.
DENVER,
_
COLORADO
n ii a SPACE B ELO N G S TO T H E

PALACE
1139

enrolling. They know something
There is a very troublesome little what relation did he bear Him?
A. The Jews were accustomed tb about how timber should be handled
wrath of the Man of Blood and Iron fox whom every child knows, whose
was as Ineffective as the foaming of a name Is “I Can’t.” He Is not very sly. speak of all relatives as brothers and themselves, and Intend to demonstrate
man stricken with madness. The Gen Indeed, he Is a lazy, good-for-nothing sisters. St. James was a cousin of that fact.
So many incidents of Interest em
tiles have often raged and the people little fellow, and there is no trouble in Christ. His mother was a sister of

16 t h

the mere babbling of babes and the

The catching him. But until he is caught, Mary, the Mother of Christ.
Q. Why did the Pope refuse to
kings of the earth stood up and the or killed, or driven awdy, he makes a
divorce
Henry VIII., king of England?
princes met together against the Lord great deal of trouble for parents and
Cardinal
Cranmer said It was a mar
teachers; and still more for children
and His Christ.
The boat Is still facing contrary themselves. He Is a great robber, and riage of incest because It was con

bellish the field of Catholic Mutual

I winds and dark clouds, and though still comes prowling around your heart) trary to the law of God for a man to
black and threatening, will soon break very early In your life’s springtime. marry his niece, and therefore he con
away; the sun will soon appear and He destroys the buds of courage and sented to have him divorced. It seems
to me that Cranmer was right.
light up the heavens with the splen energy and usefulness; and if he is
A. CrMmer was not a cardinal. He
dor of the rainbows, the symbol and permitted to do all the mischief he
was
the first Protestant archbishop of
pledge of God’s everlasting covenant wants to do he will spoil any child’s
Canterbury. Catherine of Aragon was
with His Church. This Is a meeting life altogether. This is the way he
not
the niece of Henry VIII., but his
of those whom God placed upon the does it: You have a lesson to learn.
slstei^ln-law,
and before he was mar
I waters in the bark of St. Peter. Tarry It is a bright, pleasant day, and you
ried
to
her
he
received a dispensation
a little longer. Soon the fourth watch want to go out and play. You don’t
to do so.
of the night will have come and Christ like to stay in and study. You keep
Q. Why do the Catholic clergy teach
will speak as of old: “Be of good thinking how pleasant it Is out-of-doors
contrary
to Christ concerning the sac
heart; fear ye not,” and the wind will and what fun you would have if you
rament
of
holy communion? Christ
: cease, and peace will reign and the were out there. Then this little fox
said the bread wfs His body and the
truth of God will cover this broad land comes along and, finding the door of
wine His blood. The Catholic church
I of ours, and the priests of God will re your heart open, he sneaks In. Pretty
soon you begin to say: “ Oh, I can’t teaches that the bread alone is His
joice and be glad.
get this lesson! I can’t keep my mind body and blood Which should we be

B. A. is “humming” In some of the

have often devised vain things.

CONSIDERATIONS AND REFLEC
TIONS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Benefit

association

might be written

that

on

the

branches In Colorado did space per
mit.

Suffice It to s«y that the C. M.

T H E M. d. O ’FA L L O N S U P P L Y O O M P A IfY .

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,
A T tV H O L B iB A L B .
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND, HOSE SPRINKLERS.
ISIS WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

branches. St. Patrick’s Branch No. -8
at Pueblo Is doing good work and In
tends shortly to give a social.

THE

The

whether It is a human work.

Why,

I then, should God lavish miracles on
those who see not this miracle? Why,

One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postoffice and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street. ;: Steam heat,
Artesian water. Baths free to
to guests. B ates R easonable.
P hone 2585-A.
N. M. A hebn, Proprietor.

will make It ^ot for some of the older
branches “ If they don’t hurry.”
Now as the long nights make their
appearance, and the moon is getting
In Its work on a little longer shift, as
It were, there should be n,o end to the
"smokers,”

socials

and

entertain

ments of various kinds, which the wit
of branches can devise.
There should be great activity along
social lines which means an equal

SACRED

activity In proselyting for the good of
the order and In securing of new mem

understood, this objection vanishes.

cure a stone from the quarry when it is no use to try !”

THOM AS

Goo-Goo Eyes.

R A N D

HOLY FAMILY PARISH’.

R

i boy would meet with a sad dlsappoint- find you can learn.
j ment, sooner or later.

She also felt to do you can do.

sad to think of the bad Impression that
“ I’ll Try” conquers
would be left upon his little mind, as, He turns mountains
of course, the watch would nevfer be He bridges rivers.
given. But the boy was doomed to through forests and
meet with another and more bitter dis

passable plaeei.

furniture

The task you try policy In dealing with heretics?
3. Were not the monks In power
all difficulties. during the dark ages, and therefore Is
Into mole-hills. not the Catholic Church to blame for
He cuts roads that period In history?
seemingly im

*
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W
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M
A
N
U
E
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building in Berkeley and who will be

constant questioning, he told the lit but “I Can’t Is his special charge. He baptized In the river by John the Bap
The constant thought of purgatory
tle fellow that he was going to buy Is always trying to catch “I Can’t” and tist? If he was a Catholic, why was
will help us not only to escape its
him a watch. The boy ran home to change him Into "1 Can.” It is easy to he called a Baptist?
dreadful pains, but also to avoid the
his mamma, and, with sparkling eyes, do this, you say, for all one has to
And that some very old charges still least imperfection, which hinders our
I told her of the new watch he was to do is to cut off the little fox’s tail “ 1 live was shown by these:
approach to God.
have, overjoyed with the thought of Can” is as much of a helper as ‘T
1. Are not St. Bartholomew’s night
unaRB or this p a p h u .
^possessing such a treasure. His mam Can’t” Is a hlnderer, and It Is the spe and the Spanish Inquisition instances
^ i sapccttully invited to call and
ma felt pained to hear that the cial business of “ I’ll Try” to send him of the intolerance and oppression of iagp—t onr m afiM oaB t atookaf
I thoughtless man had made such a to you. The lesson that is set for you the Catholic Church ?
What is the Catholic Church’s

R O C K
—AND 8DCCES80E TO -

Our congregation is steadily in
creasing in number, many people

Do you not see wh^t a mischievous Christ not a dead Christ, but a living permanent residents, as well as a part
of God is standing; every power has little fox he is? He js on the watch Christ, and where He Is there He Is,
of our congregation.
attacked It; every science has scru- for every little crevice Into our heart- whole and entire, body and blood, soul
St. Cecelia’s choir has been aug
I tlnlzed it; every blasphemy has garden, and then, as Father Michael and divinity, for all these are insepar
mented by one more in the person of
ably united in Chrlk. The Council of
I cursed it; look at It; it is there. Dur Mueller, the writer, once said:
Mrs. McKenzie, who is possessed of
ing nineteen centuries It has been sus- “When the fox hath once got In his Trent sets forth the teaching of the
a nice contralto voice.
Church In these words: “It has always
I pended between heaven and earth, as
nose.
Our parish can now be proud of
! Father Smulders, C. SS. R. once said He’ll soon find means to make his body been oelleved In the Church of God
their choir. Although the members
that immediately after consecration
of a mission In Baltimore. If you see
follow.”
are mostly all young In years they
the
true body of our Lord and His true
I It not, what will you see? In a cele
Then he just spoils our tender vines,
would make most of the older choirs
brated parable, Jesus Christ speaks and If we let him have his own way blood exist under the species of bread
blush.
and wine, together with His soul and
of a wicked rich man saying to Abra we shall bear no fruit.
Our new parish priest. Father Fede,
ham : Send to my brethren somebody
“ I can’t” never did anything In the divinity; the body under species of Is taking a very active interest in his
I from the dead. And Abraham replied: world but just spoil what other peo bread and the blood under species of
parish and can be seen In some part
If they hear not Moses and the proph ple were trying to da
He never wine by force of the words; but the
every day looking after his flock.
ets, neither will they believe If one learned a lesson, nor wrote an article, body under the species of wine and the
Master Irving Kennedy was seen
rise again from the dead. The Church nor built a house, nor baked a loaf blood under the species of bread—and
Sunday afternoon In company with
the soul under both—by force of the
is Moses, the Church is all the proph of bread, nor sewed on a button.
Master James Kavenaugh horseback
ets, the Church Is the living miracle;
If he could have had his way there natural connection and concomitance riding for a few moments. Many of
how can he who does not see the llv- never would have been a railroad by which the parts of the Lord Christ,
his college playmates will be glad to
I Ing see the dead?
built, or telegraph line put under the are linked together and the divinity by
hear of his improved condition. He
ocean, or a steamboat launched. In reason of its admirable byimstatic
had a severe attack of scarlet fever.
deed, he makes all work hard, and ev union with the body and soul. Where
PLEA FOR CHILDREN.
Mr. Anselmo Martin of Boston ar
A promise made to a child should ery duty unpleasant, just as far as he fore it is most true that there is as rived Saturday evening and is stop
be regarded as sacred. The habit of can, and if he could do It he would much contained under either species ping at the home of his brother, Sal
as under both, fer Christ exists whole
making promises to children when one make the world stand still..
vador Martin. Mr. Martin will lead
and entire under the species of bread
“
I’ll
try
was
a
warrior
brave.
I does not Intend to fulfill those prom
to the altar Miss C. Allen, daughter
and under every part of the species,
And of men he had but few;
ises is sinful, and has resulted in much
of C. P. Allen, on next Thursday.
whole, too, and entire under the
But so nobly they fought
harm. I will relate an Incident: A lit
Last Sunday being the first Sunday
That great victories were wrought; species of wine and Its parts.” (Cone.
tle boy was in the habit of running to
after the Feast of St. Cecelia, the
Trld., Sess. 13).
Can you not be one of them too?”
the janitor at school each times the
patron saint of our choir. Miss May
Try Is one of the great hunters that
bell was rung to inquire the time of
One question was a puzzler: If there Kavenaugh, sang St. Cecelia Hymn
I day. The man always answered kind are always on the watch for the little were no Protestants imtll BOO years
in her usual expressive manner.
ly; but one day, growing tired of such foxes that attack our garden vines; ago, how did It happen that Jesus was

2.
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AGENT FOR

the Church Is built? The monument

thoughtless proplse, for she knew her to learn, if you try hard enough you’ll

COLLEGE

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course.
Ex
tensive grpunds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful.
n
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars. :-: Send for
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado.
h

Your mother has shown you what Christ has taught In order to be order. Bring out your best speakers
just how to do It, but somehow It saved, and partake of the sacrament and give the order a boom. There are
seems hard. Everything goes wrong. as He commanded. (iJhrlst cannot de many Catholic geneltmen who are
ceive.
waiting to be asked to help swell the
You get out of patience and begin to
A.
It
Is
not
true
to
say
that
the
sac
ranks of the association.
fret about It. Then the little fox sees
*

HEART

^Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers^

on It! I can’t study such a day as lieve, God or man? The Catholic bers. The social features are effective
this!” and so you make yourself mis Church administered the sacrament In agencies In the attainment of growth.
both elements till the twelfth century.
Now let all branches wake up and
erable and everybody about you.
Why
did It change? We must believe do something for the good of the
Or some work has been given you

for example, should I lead you to the his opportunity. He steals in through rament was received under b^th
mountains of the Tyrol to see prodl- the hole In your garden fence, which species until the twelfth century. The
I gles which a hundred thousand of our fretfulness has made, and nips the sick, those In prison and martyrs re
, contemporaries have seen there dur buds of patience and courage, and you ceived under the form of bread -only.
ing 15 centuries? Why should I pro begin to say: “ Oh, I can’t do this, and When the doctrine on the Eucharist Is

L o th ro p

very efficient officers of this branch

to do.
I pare it, you measure It, you judge

t T IIIE T

T W O D O O R S A B O VE L A W R E N O t

columns
various

BAKERY

aU kdada. Wo havo an elogant a a n rtB ont of tko MW dasigna in carpoti and

9t

V u gs

4. Was not the Reformation started
before Luther’s time? Who was Savon 176-79-81 N. Union Ave., Pueblo, Colo.
Tel. SS.

Bock Drills and Air Compressors. : : Spiral Plane Concentra
tor.
Wire Rope.
Steam Pumps. ; : (Jeneral Mining
Machinery. :: Telephone 474. :: 1711-13 Tremont St., Denver.

CAMPBELL BROS.

H o m e s te a d C o a l.
J. O. C A M P B E L L , P ro p rieto r.
M a il Office IS 48 6 0 Platte B treM .
Branch 89IS<:I7 Wth B IrM A
T E L E P H O N E 4TB.' Denver, Colorada.

Tlie E xcelsior M illing & Elevator Co.
—H a n n f.ctn ren o f—

“W

h it e

L o af H

ig h

P atent”

^

and other choice gradet of Colorado Floor.

/

Ask your grocer for “ W hite L oaf H ioh P atent” and take no other

P hone 380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
C.

H.

W IL K IN , Manager.

iJ fe jS W r fr fW u l
Dou't Forget
when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to teU the agent “Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

Cooceded.
The service of the Colorado & Southern, in time'.
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequaled

Tbe Very Beyt.
'That noon train on the Colorado & Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
Bleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very best in the country.

D EN V ER

the former, then He is God.

■

I f the church?”

latter. He was eithef a madman or

Paris!) Tteitts.

C A T H O L IC ,

8A TU RD

AY, NOV EM BER

3; “ Is It true that priests

30 , 1901 .

It has been decided that the Chil dren’s choir poured forth their melo Joslln was won by Mrs. K. Sullivan
dious voices in hymns of love and with 2,367 votes.

charge money for forgiveness of sins dren of Mary will hold their semi
in confession?” 4. “ Why are not bad annual election of officers Dec. 8.
Miss Mary Finnigan o|f 544 South
Catholics excluded from the church?”
5. “ Do you not condemn Catholics for Grant, who came from Chicago for her

praise in honor of the Sacred Heart
■Three hundred and sixty votes won-|
and St, Anthony. Then the statues the violin for Eddie Ford.
were blessed and erected on their re
Three hundred and fifty-four and!
6. health. Is, we are sorry to say, not spective altars. The statue of the one-half votes won the express wagon |
Sacred Heart is a gift from a mem for little David Flanigan.
“How is It that people who give money Improving very fast

the gn'eatest Imposter the world has
ever known. But the peerless charac
ter of Christ proves beyond question
that He was neither a madman nor an not giving money to the church?”

SACRED HEART CHURCH.

Imposter; therefore He was God.
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

ber of the parish.

to the priests are allowed to eat meat

Week-Day Services.

Masses every morning at 5:30, 6, on Friday?” 7. “Is it proper for Cath
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor;
olic ladles, when being married in
7 and 8 o’clock.
Rev. John F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. Jagies
the
church, to wear nothing on their
Tuesday—Feast of St. Francis Xa
P. Holland, 8. J., and Rev. F. X. Guheads
but a flower or a ribbon? I no
vier, S. J., apostle of the Indies. A
bltosl, S. J., assistants.
plenary indulgence may be gained on tice they sometimes do it in this
To-morrow, first Sunday in Advent
the usual conditions If fulfilled in church.” Question should be depos
Epistle, Romans xill: 11-14; gospel, St
ited in the question box in the vesti
this church.
Luke xxi; 25-33.
Thursday—Feast of Blessed Jerome bule of the church on or before Sat
Morning Services—Low mass at 6,
urday morning.
and Simon, S. J., martyrs.
7, 8, 8:30 and 9:30 o'clock; five min
The “ forty hours’ devotion” will
ute sermon at each mass. Choral se
LOGAN AVENUE CHAPEL.
take place on Friday, Saturday and
lections %t the 8:30 o’clock mass by
Sunday of this week. The order of
the Sacred Heart school choir, Sis
Miss Wanda Gottesleben, tbe Sweet
exercises will be as follows: Friday,
ter Leonora, director; Miss ,Maggie
soprano
singer of tbe Logan Avenvfe
solemn high mass at 9 o’clock, fol
Keefe, organist All the children of
lowed by the procession and exposi chapel choir, sang an “Ave Marla”
the parish are requested to attend
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament. last Sunday evening that reached the
this mass.
Exposition all day. Solemn benedic- hearts of all who heard It. Miss Got
High mass and sermon at 11
ti noat 8 o’clock in the evening. Sat tesleben is the possessor of a clear,
o ’clock. Rev. Father Weir, 8. J., cele
urday, exposition at 6 o’clock, solemn sweet voice, peculiarly adapted to
brant.
high mass at 8:30 o’clock p. m. Sun church music, and as a solo singer
Weber’s Mass In G; Prof. G. D.
day, exposition at 6 o’clock, solemn ranks amongst the best in the city.
Kempton, director; Prof. H. J. KroeThere was indeed a beautiful and
high.mass, followed by solemn bene
sen, organist.
diction and closing of the “ forty impressive scene at the Logan Avenue
Offertory, bass solo (selected). hours’ devotion” &t 11 o’clock. The chapel last Sunday evening, where
Prof. G. D. Kempton. ,
members of the congregation are ear fully 1,200 people were gathered to
Sermon, “The Particular Judg- nestly requested to take advantage
jnent” Rev. Father Barry, S. J. “It of the great means Of sanctification
is appointed unto all men once to die, placed at their disposal during these
And after death the Judgment"—^He days. All should strive to be present
brews lx: 27.
^
at mass and benediction, and a large

witness the ceremony of the blessing
of the mission, which had been in
progress for the past two weeks, con

Afternoon—Baptism at 2 o’clock. number of worshipers should be pres

The opening sermon, preached by

receive the papal blessing and

to

ducted by the Passionist Fathers..

Fri^ Rev. Father Robert, the superior of
the the mission, was from the text,

Sunday school and catechetical in ent In the church all day long.
struction for children attending the day being the first Friday of
public schools at 2:30 o’clock in the month, and Sunday being the Feast “Brethren, we beseech you not the
basement chapel, Rev. Father Weir, of the Im^acqlate Conception, all grace of God In vain,” for He salth:

8T. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.

The home of the Rev. Father N. N. ices, which were presented to our man won with 382% votes and Pearl |
Poulin, comer of Tenth and Champa reverend pastor by the altar society. Brooks with 135 votes.
streets, was the scene of a very en
Wednesday evening the^ school chil
The Ice cream during the fair was
joyable surprise party, tendered the dren gave a most entertaining pro furnished by Mesdames Hannon, St.
reverend father by his cousin, Marie gram at the pavillion. A large crowd Peters, Flavin, Young, Gettings, So-|
Poulin, on his 40th birthday. Father was present to enjoy the selected num ran. Smith and Freln.
Poulin is at present chaplain of St. bers, as the children’s work is always

The following is the list of most]
Claire’s orphanage, and came to this a great pleasure for their parents of the donations and their winners:
city a little over three years ago for and friends. The program of the en
Water set, donated by Mrs. Began, |
the benefit of his health. Before Ill- tertainment, which was under the di won by Mrs. E. Gallagher.
health compelled him to give up pa rection of Miss Maggie Lynch, was as
Plano stool (McKenna Bros), J.
rochial work and seek refuge in a follows:
Phllbln.
more congenial and healthier climate Boatman’s Song.............M. Johnston
Sofa pillow (Leavenworth sisters),]
he was stationed at East Saginaw,
Children.
M. F. Haas.
Mich., where he was pastor of the SL Peter ......................... Recitation
Beer steen (Mrs. Charron), Mrs.
Holy Family church, laboring zealous
Galligan.
Miss M. Shea.
Sofa pillow (Mrs. Healy), Mrs. Leh
ly in the vineyard of the Lord for the The Minstrel Boy............... T. Moore
man.
salvation of souls, endearing himself
Miss M. Steinkamp.
Battenburg (Mrs. Gallegher, Sr.),|
by his unassuming manner to Catho Two Portraits .....................Selected
M.
James.
lics and non-Catholics alike. The mild
Miss M. McAndrew.
Rocker (Wm. Hennessey), W. Kirk. I
climate of Colorado has had a wonder Tim Flaherty ................. Humorous
Sofa pillow (Fannie Howlitt), R.
ful effect upon his weakened condition I Can’t Change I t ........W. T. Connor
Thedy.
and another year’s tarry In “God’s own
Thomas Meeham.
Child’s skirt (Mrs. McFadden), Mrs.
country” will undoubtedly make him The Ruggelses......... Select Reading
Hickey.
strong and robust and fit for almost
Miss M. Steinkamp.
Berry set (Miss Hannan), Mr. Swa-|
any kind of parochial work.
There Is Music In a Mother’s
ney.
Surprise parties are often anything
■Voice ..................... Ruth Porter
Shawl (Mattie Crowley), E\a Co
but “surprise” parties, but this one
Miss N. Shea.
lins.
came as a real surprise. He was The Song That Reached My
Spread (Mrs. Clinton), Mr. Kaiug
aware that a few friends would come
Heart .......................... J. Jordan
Glove box Miss Nlewelling), J. E.
to congratulate him in tho evening,
Children.
^
Bates.
but imagine the surprise when a pro An Irish Letter................... ....
Sofa pillow (Mrs. Farkin), T. Soran.
cession of* about thirty entered his
Miss N. Shea.
Fruit dish (Mrs. Sweeney), Mrs.
room. It literally took his breath
After the exercises two valuable ar Fred.

who will take part in this great de “ In an accepted time have I heard
Meeting of the Married Ladies’ so votion are assured of an abundance thee, ln_,the day of salvation have I away. One by one they marched up
of heav?!?s'Sest blessings. Persons helped thee. Behold, now is the ac to him, shaking his hand, extending
dality at 3:30 o’clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 o’clock— wishing to donate flowers or candles ceptable time— behold, now is the day their congratulations and wishing him
Organ Prelude ................. Cramer for this occasion should send them In of salvation.” It was a masterly dis many happy returni of the day. His
before Thursday afternoon. All such course, delivered with all the elo room had been prettily decorated with
Miss Grace Hanigan.
Short Vespers ..................Gregorian gifts will be thankfully received. Con quence and vigor for which the rev- palms, chyrsanthemums, carnations
S. J., director.

Jerry McCarthy gets the scholar
Following this ceremony was the ship in music for 766% votes.
consecration of two solid silver chal
In the two doll contests Mary For

ticles were raffled.

The lucky ones
Water set (Mrs. J. J. McCarthy), D.
were: Mrs. A. H. Newton of 3333 Wet Cohn.
ter street, who won the embroidered
Plano cover (Columbine Music Co.), |

basket, and John J. McGurk, who won H. Donahue.
the sofa pillow.
Lamp (Denver Furniture Co.), Miss ]
The remainder of the evening was Charron.
fessions will be heard on Saturday erened father is noted throughout the and smilacs. Many beautiful presents spent in dancing, and refreshments
Toilet set (Daniels & Fisher), Mrs.]
Choir.
Barberi.
I
■“Ave Maria” (soprano solo).. .\ Lezzl afternoon and evening In the base country, and .never was such an ap were received, including a fine picture were served by the children.
of
St.
Anthony
from
Father
Francis.
peal
more
earnestly
responded
to
by
The
many
friends
of
Mr.
Frank
ment chapel.
Portieres (Lewis & Son), W. Con-j
Miss Helolse Northrop.
I
■“ O Salutarls” . .. .Duet from Campana
High mass of requiem at 8 o’clock the members of a congregation, as After the reverend father had some Cassels were grieved to hear of his ners.
what
recovered
from
his
surprise
he
day
and
night
for
two
weeks
they
death, which occurred at his home
Picture frame (Miss M. Day), T.
Miss Northrop, soprano; Prof. Kemp on Wednesday momiftg for the re
I
ton, basso.
pose of the souls of the deceased gathered in the humble little chapel kindly invited the ‘ unbidden” but not on Fifteenth street last Monday after Haney.
“unwelcome”
guests
to
take
seats
and
to
show
their
appreciation
of
the
zeal
noon.
Mr.
Cassels
had
been
a
resi
’'St.
Cecelia
picture
(Father
Phil
“ Tantum Ergo” ................ Concone relatives and friends of the members'

j

Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
“ Laudate Domlnum” ...... Gregorian
Choir.
Organ Postlude ................

Rlghlm

Miss Grace Hanigan.
^Question box queries answered.
Lecture on “Evidences of Religion,”
Rev. Father Barry, S. J.
lecture:

Synopsis of

Christ the God man.

His

divinity proved by His own declara■tion—first, to His
apostles and
friends. “Whom do men say that I
the Son of Man am?” Simon Peter
answered: “ Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God.”

The Master,

instead of rejecting these words as
blasphemous, said:
“ Blessed art
thou, Simon Barjona, for flesh and
blood hath not revealed it to thee,
but my Father who is in heaven.”—
St.

Mathew

xvi; 13-18.

Second—To

the people at large. “If thou be the
■Christ,” they said, “ tell us plainly.”
■“ Jesus answered: “ I and the Father
are one.”

At that saying the Jews

took up stones to stone him, and He
said to them: “ Many good works

I

have shown you from my Father; for
which of these works do you stone
me?” They answered: “ For a good
work we stone thee not, but for* blas
phemy; and because that thou, being
man, maketh thyself God.”—St. John
3:24-30. Third—To the high priest,
Calphas, before the supreme court of
the nation. Caiphas said to Him:
“ I adjure thee by the living God that
thou tell us If thou be the Christ, the
Son of God.” Jesus Christ replies In
two words, “ I am.”—St. Mathew xxvi:
(63. Finally, before Pilate, the repre
sentative of Caesar and chief magis
trate of the Roman power In^ Jerusa
lem.

and eloquence of the mlssionanies, enjoy themselves. There was music
and to "prove to them that they had and singing by the Misses Alburn and
M is c e lla n e o u s .
Miss People, followed by progressive
Mrs. Catherine A. Scott, one of not “besought in vain.”
high five. After card playing the gen
It is needless to say that the ser
Denver’s pioneer Catholics, was burled
ial cousin. Miss Marie, having provid
from the Sacred Heart church on vices were most edifying and enjoy
ed ice cream, this was served with
Monday
morning.
Rev.
Father able, for how could they be otherwise
cake, and while some were saying
O’Ryan sang the requiem mass and when conducted by the Fathers Rob
the former was best, others main
spoke in touching terms of the many ert. Urban and Gaudentius.
tained the latter was, but all agreed
Christian qualities of the deceased.
Although Father Robert, being the
that both were excellent.
Rev. Father Carrigan was present In superior of the mission, delivered
Among those present were Fathers
the sanctuary.
most of the sermons. Still no small
Francis, Eusebins, Bernhtd and Bro.
Rev. Father Persone, S. J., of Trini amount of instruction and pleasure
Benno of SL Elizabeth’s church, Mrs.
dad, Colo., and Rev. Father Gentile, were derived fUom Father Urban’s
J. Hines and Miss' Annie Conrad, Mr.
S. J., of Albuquerque, N. M., spent a powerful sermons on the Crucifixion
Fred Fisher, Mr. and Miss Fredericks,
few hours at the Sacred Heart rectory and Mortal Sin, nor from Father QauMr. and Mrs. Burns, Miss Cabler, Mr.
on Wednesday. The reverend fathers ^ntius’ wondrously beautiful ser
Schreiber, Mr. and Mrs. Hilllg; Mr.
were en route to Chicago, where they mons on the Holy Eucharist and
and Mrs. Smith, Mr. aud Mrs. Rohr,
are to ^ ve a series of missions to Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament.
Mrs. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Jones,
the Italians.
Surely we have every reason to
Miss Freda Rohr, Master Russel Coo
To-morrow will be monthly com be grateful to our pastor for secur
ney.
munion day for the members of the ing such zealous and eloquent fathers
The new stations have at last ar
and should endeavor to show our
Boys’ sodality.
rived and will be solemnly blessed a
The marriage of Miss Leona Cooper gratitude ii% the manner he would
week from Sunday at 4 p. m. All
to Mr. E. J. Neighbors took place at hmve us show it, namely, by trying
who have seen them pronounce them
the Sacred Heart churclk on Wednes to put into practice what has been
perfect. They will greatly enhance
day evening. Rev. Father Barry ofll- so ably taught and so beautifully ex
the beauty of St. Elizabeth’s. All of
ciated. Miss Irene O’Connor pre emplified from the altar during the
them have been donated by benefac
sided at the organ and Miss 'Verona mission. The love, appreciation and
tors. Eiach station will come to about
Toeppe sang a beautiful "Ave Marla.” reverence that the members of the
165.
Mr. John S. O’Connor W s best man Cathedral parish have for fa th e r
Father J. A. Keating was the cele
and Miss' Gertrude Walsh was first Robert and his companions will ever
brant
of a solemn high mass last Sun
be to them as so many stepping
lady.
day.
Fathers
Eurebius and Francis
The annual election of the Young stones to a nobler and better life, and
when that grand, magnificent Cathe acted as deacon and sub-deacon re
Men’s sodality was held on Friday
dral, of which Father Robert spoke spectively.
evening, Nov. 22. Mr. Herbert Falrall
The choir of St. Elizabeth's church
was elected prefect, with Mr. Walter so encouragingly, shall have “loomed
had a very enjoyable time In the
Kerwln first assistant and Mr. Harold up,” then it Is that we, may proudly
school house last Saturday. About
and
joyfully
welcome
them
back
to
Gibson second assistant. Mr. John
twenty-five members were present
Harding was elected secretary; Mr. the Queen City of the Plains.
There was dancing, singing and ice
John Gulry, treasurer; Mr. William
cream. They were heard at S t An
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Nixon and Mr. Herman Egerer, conthony’s fair Tuesday evening. Their
suitors.
Rev. Father Morrln has returned singing was grand and very much en
Dr. Cuneo, the popular Italian con
joyed, and their kindness in volunteer
sul, and Miss E^llomena Ferrari of from nearly a three months’ visit in
ing their services for so noble an ob
Rome, Italy, were'inrited in holy mat- the East His visit extended over the
ject was greatly appreciated.
rlmemy on Thursday rromlng at the principal cities of the East, visiting
Sacred Heart church. Rev. Father friends and relatives.
.«
ST. PATRICK’S.
Mrs. 'Wright is quite 111 at St. Jo
Ferrari, of Ouray,.the bride’s uncle,
of the Purgatorial society.

Chorus.

Pilate, finding no truth In the

charges made against Him. wishes to

'•release Him, but tbe Jews Insist on
His condemnation, for they say: "We officiated at the ceremony and said seph’s hospital, and we sincerely hope
Last Sunday being the fourth Sun
have a law, and by that law He ought the nuptial mass.
for her speedy recovery. Mrs. Wright
day of the moifth, the children of the
to die, because He made hlmselt the
The *Chapel of Our Lady of Per- is the sister of Rev. Father McCourL
sodalities received holy communion in
Son of God.”
Pilate /ksks Him: petuai Hfelp In the church basement
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Carey have
a
body.
“ Whence art thou?”—3 t John xix:7-9. is being papered, painted and reno returned, to live In the parish, to the
At 4 o’clock In the afternoon an .im
^esus declines to answer, and con vated for week-day services during delight of their many friends.
pressive
ceremony of the blessing and
firms by His silence the accusation the winter season^
Miss Lizzie Rabon has returned to
tnade agaihS^ Him, namely, that He

dent of St. Patrick’s parish for the lips), Mrs. Dlniston.
past eight years. He was a devout
Christian, and his friends wer^ num

Dinner set (St. 'Fincent’s Orphan
I
bered only by his acquaintances. He age), Mrs. Kerns.
Dinner set (Denver Dry Goods Co.),
trusted employe of the Union Pacific Mrs. Tappin.
had been for a number of years a

Sofa pillow (Margaret Jennings),!
railroad. Mr. Cassels leaves a moth
John
Fox.
I
er, brother and sister to mourn their
Rocker (Mrs. Jackson), J. McCor
loss, who have the sympathy of the
people of St. Patrick’s In their hour mick.
Guitar (Nichols Music Co.), J. Mc
Namara.
from St. Patrick’s church on Wednes
Buggy robe (Sisters of St. Joseph),
day morning, with high mass of re
Mrs. Higgins.
quiem.
of sorrow.

The funeral took place

Silver water pitcher (Montana Sis
ters),
Sister A. Marie.
the Highlands, met with a painful ac
Lace curtains (Mrs. Soran), Father
cident while on her way to her
Robinson.
school last Thursday morning. Miss
Miss Mary Ivers, school teacher In

Overcoat (J. F. Fortune), M. J.
Ivers, while riding her wheel on the
Dolan.
boulevard, met with an obstruction in
Gold rosary (Sisters), Mrs. Sexton.
the road and was thrown violently to
^ e ground, breaking her limb and dis

Lamp (Mrs. Gettings), Miss Quinn.

Bedspread (Mrs. McConnell), Mrs.
Fogel.
Horan, who was driving his pony on
Lamp (Denver Furniture Co.), Mrs.
his way to St. Patrick’s school,
Scanlin.
brought Miss Ivers to his mother's
Vase (Mrs. Flavin), Mrs. Harrlng- |
home, where medical aid was sum
ton.
I
moned. Later in the day she was
locating her knee.

Master

Joseph

removed to her own home on Burt

Table (Mrs. Gawley), Mrs. Smith.

Sofa pillow (Eagan), Mrs. J. F. |
street, where she is resting quietly,
Smith.
and we trust it will not be long be
Qil painting, Mrs. J. F. Shevlin.
fore Miss Ivers will be able to resume
Piano cover (Montelius Piano Co.),
her ^duties again.
E.
P. McGovern.
Mrs. J. R. Brophy returned last Sat
urday after a most enjoyable visit
spent in Milwaukee, Wis.
ANNUNCIATION.
Of course the fair was the event
of last week and occupied the minds
of all. It was a social and financial
success. Everyone enjoyed them
selves except the workers, and they
did not have time for pleasure.
Everyone displayed great interest
In the contests because the contest

Centerpiece

(Mrs. J. J. Shevlin),

Mattie Crowley.
Ton of coal (Howard Coal Co.), Sis- |
ters’ school.
Doll (Mrs. Casey), Henrietta Stortz.
!
Card receiver (Sisters of Grand
Junction), Mrs. Gawley.
Painting (F. S. Donahue), Pat Pell.
Lamp (Mrs. Kitson), Mrs. Neidermyer.
Quilt (Mrs. O’Neil), Mrs. H. Shev
lin.
Centerpiece (Mrs. St. Peters), Mrs.

D. M. Hannon.
ants were all popular members of the
Silver cake basket (O’Keefe, jew
parish. In the gentlemen’s two con
eler), Mrs. Neary.
tests for gojd watches Alderman JaSofa pillow (Miss S. McGujnn), Mrs. j
han and Mr. Sexton were the win
Hutchison.
ners, Mr. Gahan having 4,147 votes
Sofa pillow (Annunciation Sisters),
and Mr. Sexton 2,332. votes.
Miss Haney.
In the diamond ring contest Miss
There were also donations of $25
Gilchrist came-out leader with 2,262% each from Mr. T. Patterson and Mr.
votes.
D., Serie and $5 from Mr. O’Donnell.

erecting the statues of the Sacred
The following quesUons were an her home In Cheyenne, Wyo.
John Cawley received the bicycle,
Austin Worth Is seriously 111 at his Heart and St. Anthony was witnessed.
The mission conducted by these Passwered last Sunday evening before the
serted pil these solemn occasions that
donated
by
Undertaker
Horan,
with
The
school
children,
forming
a
proces
home
with
spinal
trouble,
his
Illness
sionist
Fathers, • with Rev. Father
lecture: 1. “Why cannot I choose my
' H e “^ 8 God. Now, what He said and
a
vote
of
441.
sion
in
the
school
hall,
marched
being
caused
from
a
serious
fall.
We
Robert as leader, will begin to-mor
own religion?" 2. "Can a man be a
admitted was true, or it was not. If
The kitchen range donated by J. J. row and continue for one week.
through the church, where the chil
Christian and not belong to any hope he will soon recover.
safd He wah God.

So then Christ as

I

Rug ■
‘(Mrs. H. Donahue), Mrs. Ford.
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Coon Song—"I Want Someone to

ST. DOMINIC'S.

Care for Me” ..........Mr. Gus Brohm
Mr. Dave Glendennlng, Jr., assisted Bariton Tfmor Solo— "Savannah
Lou” .....................Mr. G. A. Lynch
Iby' the Misses Helen and Gertie GlenIdenning, entertained a number of his Song—“Wh( n Shakespeare Comes
to Town” ...M r. William Hamilton
■friends Thursday evening. The evenling was pleasantly spent with music Tenor Solo—"The Game of Eyes” . .
........ '...............Mr. John Schilling
land songs, after which was served an

After a few introductory remarks by the congregation to attend a forth label means cigars produced under
Dr. Frank Baker, Dr. von Waldeyer coming church entertainment and to good sanitary conditions.
addressed the students in his native be prepared to make a silver offering
tongue, claiming that he was unable to at the function in question, said:
"Speaking of silver reminds me. I
gfive true expression to his sentiments

.......................Mr. Benjamin Foley

tem quite on a par with that of Eu-.

Finale—Chorus ..................... Circle rope and the advantages offered medi
cal students here were, in his judg
ment,
practically unlimited, and that
Part
Two.
llumbus, O., on Tuesday evening.
many
of
the instructors In American
OLIO.
(Though but a few weeks in S t Dominstitutions,
notably Dr. Baker and
[inlc’s, he had by his quiet dlsposl- 1. Price and Bates, in their up-to-date
minstrel clog and light-footed spe Others of the Georgetown faculty, were
Itlon and gentle manners made quite a
lothers.

Father J. D. Pendergast left for Co-

well and favorably known abroad; that
cialties.
(pleased to make him feel at home 2. Mr. Robert Hart, in his picturesque he was grateful for the greeting of the
vocal reproduction of “ Old Ken students and his heartiest wish was
(should he ever return to Denver.
for the success of Georgetown univer
tucky Home.”
Father McAllister opened the grand
'
(fair for the benefit of St. Anthony’s 3. 011a Podrlda of Novelties—the cele sity.
In
company
with
Dr.
Stiles,
Dr. Ba
brated musical experts, the Schill
(hospital on Monday evening.
number of friends, who would

be

ing Brothers, introducing many ker and Dr. Kober, Dr. von Waldeyer
new features where "Harlnony thei^ Inspected the building, express
ing great pleasure on the liberal equip
Prevails.”

Father O’Daniel, O. P., is stopping
I at the parochial residence for a time.
Mr. Littlejohn of West Twenty-sec-

was 4. Denver’s Favorite Comedian,^ Mr. ment furnished the Georgetown medi
Gus Brohm, in a laughable me cal students. When the school had
buried from the church on Thanksgiv
lange of up-to-date happenings, been Inspected the party drove to the
ing morning. He leaves a large fami
White House and called on President
wise and otherwise.
ly and a host of friends, wha mourn
5. Mr. Booker T. Washington, Jr., in Roosevelt by special appointment.
him as a faithful friend.
From the White House the party
his famous reproduction of the
^ The youngest son of D. C. Collins,

I ond avenue and Meade

street

light fantastic as It was tripped in journeyed to the main building of the
university. When a youth Dr. von
ante-bellum days.

the popular railroad bian of Homer
boulevard, was baptized on Thanksgiv

Dennis Malcolm Carey is his 6. Mr. Peter Broehm and Chorus, con
cluding with the g;rand chorus,
name.
“ Every Race Has a Flag but a
The third grade gave a pleasant lit
Coon^’
tle afternoon on Wednesday. Don

Waldeyer, who is a Catholic, attended

Glendennlng,

work of his education from Jesuit in

ing.

Francis

Murray

and

Mary Zimmer were the stars of the oc
casion.
Mr. C. W. Curtin received a sad mes
sage from his old home, Atchison,
Kas., and left this week to attend his
mother’s funeral. He has the sincere

a Jesuit college, and the luncheon at
the college was planned as a testimo
nial to a man who received the ground

Organised 1876.

NOTICE.

His address believe the meanest man In this par
was afterward translated by Dr. Geo. ish and, perhaps, the meanest man

lows: That he had been in America
lelegantly appointed Dutch lunch. The Coon Song—"Coon, Coon, Coon” . ..
only a few days and that he had been
..........................Mr.
P.
J.
Sullivan
Iguests present were Mrs. Ylckel, Mrs.
deeply impressed by the wonderful
■Kate Black, Dr. W. B. Carver, Mr. Song— "The Homestead on the Hill”
.............................Mr. Ed Schilling advance made in American medical
land Mrs. Zell, Mr. and Mrs. Lindquist,
education. That he had found the sys
iRev. Father McAllister, Miss Dna Baritone Solo— “I Got Mine” ........
I Saunders, I^ed Carey, Ed Smith and

Patronize home industry.

if he spoke in English.

M. Kober, the dean, which was as fol in this whole city, was at one of the

Cl Ms Bi A i

Look for the blue label.

All members of Branch 6, C. M. B.

THE OLDEST, C1«EAPEST, LARAEST, SAFEST AND BEST.

masses here this morning. A., are urgently requested to attend CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AS
SOCIATION.
This is what he put in the basket.’ the meeting of the branch on Dec. Specially approved by the ApostcRIe
10,
as
election
of
officers
for
the
com
Delegation. The AsBoclatlon
Here Father Carey held up to view
has paid
what appeared to be a new silver ing year will take place.
Nearly Ten Millions of Dollars lis
coin.
Benefits
“ Now,” ^ e continued, "that looks RUNS EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
Having Reserve Fund which now ex
very much like a dime, doesn’t it?
ceeds 1735,000, and growing at the rate
The Overland Limited via Union ef $130,000 per annum.
Well, It isn’t.
It’s a counterfeit.”
’Ilie C. M. B. A. assists members 6e
Pacific
for California and the North
There was a <>hort pause as he manip
find work. It cares for the sick Its
west.
The
most
direct,,
quickest
and
badge secures travelers many advan
ulated the coin with his thumb and
tages. It provides a fund against pov
forefinger, saying: "I am now unrav best route. Through dining car ser erty.
eling the counterfeit.”
A moment vice, Buffet Smoking Library cars
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
later he said: "Here is the penny,’’ barber shops and reading room. Pal
Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
holding the copper coin aloft in his ace Sleepers. Ticket Office 941 17th
Half this Amount Secures One
right hand, “and here,'’ raising his street.
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, . .
Five Hundred Dollars.
left hand, "is the tln-foll!”
THE UNION PACIFIC.
The two exhibits were held up for
The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the G.
inspection a minute or so, while the
Best route for Omaha, Kansas City, M. B. A. have made it popular.
congregation sat and gasped. Finally
In Its economical management It
St. Louis, Chicago and East Choice surpasses all other organizations.
Father Carey replaced the penny and
The cost of management per mem
of routes to Chicago, via Omaha or
its silver covering-in his pocket with
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
Kansas City. Ticket Office 941 17th
Infinite care. “ A keepsake,” said he,
Cost of management for 1899 In the
street.
following well-known societies:
and turned again to the altar.
Modem Woodmen of Am erica..! -TT
Royal Arcanum .............................71
A PERFECTLY EQUIPPED FLYER Woodmen of the World..............1.89
Busy thyself not with what should
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
be corrected or abolished; but give
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
Is the Union Pacific “ Chicago Spe Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
thyself wholly to learning, loving and
cial,” leaving Denver dally at 4:00 p. Ancient Order of United Work
diffusing what is good and fair. The
men ...................................... 8.07
m. and arriving Chicago at 8:30 next
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.19
spirit of the creator is more joyful
evening.
A train without an equal Home Circle ........................... 2.81
and more potent than that of the
These figures are taken from Northfor elegance and quick time. Ticket
critic or reformer.
Budding life
cott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
Office 941 17th street
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
pushes away the things that are dead;
them with the figures above, showv
and if thou are a wellspring of vital
so decidedly favorable to the C. Ml
A L B E R T D. D O L IN C Y
B. 'A. that comment is unnecessary.
Jorce, thou shouldst not be a grave
earlier

Fine iVatcbes, Clocks
§nd Jewelry Ei^tariMy^

Rev. J. Daugherty, 8. J., digger.—Bishop Spalding.
ARE YOU A MEMBER?
IwiM
aadiihw
president
of
the university, presided,
CATHEDRAL.
If not, apply at once, as
Evil communications corrupt good
27U L a rg er St., • Dearer, M a .
with Dr. von Waldeyer at his side.
ments are graded by age at entering
(OpiK>clU 8«e r*d H eart CltnrohO
The mission at Logan Avenue chapel The following were also stated at the manners.— S t Paul.
f i M watch, clock and jewelry ^^yat^
IN COLORADO.
was closed last Sunday evening by table: Dr. J. T. Johnson, Dr. G. M.
Ing a specialty. A full line e<
Address for information,
eal goods. Eyes carefully
ADVERTISING TALKS.
the Very Rev. Father Robert, C. P. Kober, Dr. C. H. A. Klenschmldt, Dr.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

structors.

The chapel was crowded and many Frank Baker, Dr. S. S. Adams, Dr.
If you do business In Denver you
G. T. Yhughan, Dr. John F. Moran, Dr.
Miss Sarah Hollerand has returned were unable to gain entrance.
must
do business with Catholics. Ev
S.
M.
Burnett,
Dr.
W.
C.
Borden,
Dr.
Very Rev. Father Robert addressed
home from a three months’ visit among
ery
fourth
person at the very least is
friends and relatives In Philadelphia, the ladles of the Cathedral parish last E. H., Behrend, Dr. G. L. Magruder,
Sunday afternoon. The subject of the Prof. L. 0. Howard, Surgeon General a Catholic. You can’t leave out every
Pa.

tree.

JOHN A. FLYNN,

sympathy of his many friends.

O
R
IE
N
TALTE
AC
O
M
PA
N
Y

728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.^
State Deputy C. M B, A.,
or

Importers
T tt Fifteenth StreeL Denver, Cele.

The eldM t T*a Honso in the W m L
H aaA
CHAS. DUNST,
» O ifti to aU Pnteha<en. Visit onr W b o l»
fourth
person,and
do
a
successful
DepartBient.
J.
A.
Flynn,
Proprietor.
Sternberg,
Surgeon
General
Wyman,
315
Sixteenth S t,
discourse was "Sodalities and Their
District Deputy C. M. B A.
TeeSb
Ceffees,
Spices,
Extreota,
Bale
business.
Why
not,
then,
try
for
Cath
Object.” After the discourse many Surgeon General Van Reipan and Dr.
ST. JOSEPH.
Ing Powder.
Full particulars of the Associatloivolic business by advertising in the
joined the Blessed Virgin’s sodality W. Reed.
"How to Start a Branch,’’ etc., can b*
Denver Catholic?
had free by addressing the Supreme
The forty hours’ devotion will be and the Rosary and Altar society.
NEW FAST TRAIN.
Recorder,
We
would
fain
Impress
upon
the
Rev. leather McDonald, who has
gin in St. Joseph’s church Friday,
JOSEPH CAMERON,
Hiding
your
light
under
a
bushel
Dec. 6, and close on the Feast of thq spent the past two weeks In Santa minds of parents and of their mar
Hornellsville, New York,
EAST.
BEST
Fe, N. M., is expected home the last riageable sons and daughters, the ne basket may have been ail right in
Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8.
r
WEST.
cessity of treating this great Sac former times, but you can’t do busi ROUTE.
Rev. J. J. Mullaly of Mount Carmel’s of the week.
Mary Prances, infant daughter of rament of Matrimony with the re ness in that way now. You must ad
church, Chicago, who was stopping at
it's an
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
the parochial residence a few days Mr. and Mrs. Van Vahn, was baptized spect which is due to the most an vertise, and the columns of the Den

S

Bveriasting
cient ordinance of religion, which ver Catholic are a good place to ad
left Tuesday afternoon for California. last Sunday.
0 0
0
0
Puzzle
There were two masses at Logan Christ so reverenced that He would vertise in.
Rev. Father Cantwell returned home
last Thursday from Goldfield, where Avenue chapel on Thanksgiving, one have His own union with the Church
It is constant ding-donging that pro GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
serve as a model for the contract or
at 7 and the second at 9:30.
he gave a successful mission.
duces
results. Keep at it. It is not
qbvenant
by
which
bride
and
bride
Nearly 200 people received holy
Mrs. Dula of 828 South Water, who
Only one change Colorado points,
the
first
time that you advertise that
groom
pledge
themselves
mutually
to
was sick for slme time, died last Mon communion at the 7 o’clock mass last
Washington, New York City, Boston
lifelong devotion and self-sacrifice; produces all the good possible. You and all Eastern points.
Sunday.
day at her residence.
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
and His own sacred love for the must keep it up. You want people to
Not one among the hundreds who
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Church became the type
the incom think of your business when they
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
attended the grand performance given
parable and surpassing love which a think of you, and, .more Important
SCHOOL.
by the Filipino minstrels last Friday
Personally Conducted Excursions.
true husband is to cherish toward his still, when they think of your business Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
evening regretted coming. The en
you want them to think of you. Ad Colorado points to Boston and aU in
Very Rev. Father Robert, C. P., and companion.
tertainment was undoubtedly the best
termediate points. Especial attention
All possible persuasion should be vertise in the Denver Catholic to help to ladies and children. ^
ever seen in St. Joseph’s hall. Mr. Rev. Father O’Ryan of St. Leo’s vis
used to make young people prepare bring this about.
Wm. Carroll and his troupe Of min Ited the school rooms last Tuesday.
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
their
souls for this central act in their
There was no school on Thursday.
strels simply surprised themselves.
LOW RATES ALL THE YEAR
A man who advertises in the DepROUND.
They were, indeed, the creme de la
The Misses Madora and Ruth Bon lives; and, therefore, all'care should
ham spent Thanksgiving at their home be taken to be Instructed on the na ver Catholic evidently wants Catholic
creme of the "colored 400.”
See y6ur nearest ticket agent, er
ture of this sacrapient, on the count trade. Why not give him a chance
Mr. Carroll, as a middleman, seemed near Golden.
write,
"
ONE P R IC E CASH STORE
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Miss Julia Branch resumed her less and priceless graces laid in store when the opportunity offers?
to be the right man in the right place.
Traveling
P
assg’r
AgenL
by God’s fatherly providence in be
2 3 d a n d L a r im e r S ts .
A better representative of the "col school duties last Wednesday.
H. B. KOOSER,
You are helping along the cause of
half of all who approach it reverent
ored 400” could hardly have been
G. W. F. & P . A., Mo. Pac. R’y,
C IT Y N O V E L T Y AVORKS
17th & Stout Sts., Denver, Cele.
chosen. Messrs. Gus Brohm, Wm, VISIT OF DISTINGUISHED CATHO ly and worthily, and on the fatal and Catholic journalism when you tell ad
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